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\Vbo comforteth us in all Our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of GOd"'-2 COR. i. 4.

ASAPH'S PERPLEXITY.
"Truly God is good to Israel."-PsALM !xxiii. 1.
How many and great are the spirit.ual temptations to which the
family and household of faith are subje~t! In every age this has
been the case, and, so long as the saints are partakers of flesh and
blood, it will continue so to be.
The frames and feelings of GOD'S
believing people are lmdoubtedly affected by their surroundings, and
not infrequently by bodily condition.
"When languor and disease invade
This trembling house of clay,"
the mental powers are often insidiously wrought upon, so that the
natural spirit8 droop and grow despondent.
"The grasshopp6r
becomes a burdell," and a disproportionate view is taken of events
and circumstances, with the result that faith and courage grow
feeble, and the believer is led to question the interests of the soul,
and to doubt the wisdom and love of GOD'S dealings.
It is only as the HOLY SPIRIT renews and revives the work of
His. grace, that the tried child of GOD is enabled to rise abovehis surroundings and to escape from the gloomy suggestions that
distress him within. SATAK, at times such as these, is at his worst;_
and his fiery darts fall thick and fast. The shield of faith trembles.
in the hand of bim who holds it, and many a wound is the result.
The poor, weak, faltering believer looks around, and sees, or thinks
he sees, that others are spared these fierce ordeals, and he wonders at
the Divine dealings and feels disposed to question their impartiality_
It would seem to have been somewhat thus with ASAPH, the experi~
mental writer of the 73rd Psalm. His opening words record the'
abiding conviction of his soul-" Truly GOD is good to ISRAEL "-yet
his" feet were almost gone," he tells us, his "steps had well nigh
slipped." Now, what caused this wavering, this stumbling in his goings t
He candidly replies, "For I was envious at the foolish, when I saw
the prosperity of the wicked." When he compared his own case with
theirs, they had ". no bands in their death," and their strength waS'
y
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firm., 'They were "not in ~rouble ~s other men," they were ~'not plagued
like other men. h They prospered........,at the expense of GOD'S saintsthey had" more than heart could wish," so that they spake contemptuously of the LoRD'S poor and needy ones. " Therefore "-said AS,APH
- " GOD'S people return hither; and waters of a full cup are wrung mit
to them." By giving ear to the proud boastings of the prosper.ous
" wicl~e~, the heart of the pious SEER (2 Chron. xxix. 30) grows. faint, :al~ii
his' lips take up the sorrowful complaint: "Verily, I have cleansed, my
heart in vain, and washed my hands in innocency. For all the day long
have I been plagued, and chastened every morning." See, beloved
fellow-believer, how far a man of GOD, such as tempted ASAPH was,
may go when he walks by sight, and judges of the Lord's providential
ways by the light of nature! Oh, what a lesson is here for each
of us to beware of Satan's luring wiles ~
"Blind unbelief is sure to err
And scan GOD'S work in vain;
Go;o is. His own interpreter,
And He will make it plain."
Impossible that a purified heart and cleansed hands should' be
reckoned among things that are vain! '1'rue, these may be associated
with the experience of multiplied affliction and distress, yet they
are among the choicest results of the HOLY SPTRT'r'S actings, and must
ever be reckoned as distinguishing marks in the living children
of the GOD of holiness.
But, let us see how speedily this error in godly AiHPH':s judgment was
.-corrected. The perplexing aspect of his condition when compared to
'that of the godless suddenly underwent a salutary change. "If I
say, I will speak thus "--he graciously exclaims-" behold, I should
-Qffend against the generation of Thy children." To become a stumblingblock to the faith of his brethren was an offence against charity
which he dared' not commit How beautiful is this trait in the
-character of a SPIRIT-led child of GOD! "See that ye offend not one
of these little ones that believe in Me," is a precept peculiar to the
Gospel of the LORD JESUS, who will not allow the breaking of a
bruised. reed, or the quenching of flax that does but smoke. "If I
.say, I will speak thus "-that is, speak after the manner of man, and
DOt as a man of GOD-" I should wrong the interests of those who
-desire to follow in 'the footsteps of the flock.''' It is an occasion of
deep grief to the LORD'S little ones when an eld~r brother falls from
his steadfastness in CHRIS'l', and speaks unad,isedly with bis lips.
This was the sin of MOSES, who was known .to be among" the meekest
Oh, beloved in CHRIST, what rneed, then, have we to cry
of men."
continually, "Set Cl watch, 0 LORD, before my mouth; and keep the
dOQr of my lips"! Nothing so dishonours the cause and the name of
CHRIST as the untoward words of His disciples when they misunderstand His mind and dealings. Better-better far-that we altJgether
hold our peace. when nature inspires our lips to speak of the things
of GOD!
In the quaint words of QUARLES, '1ive not thy tongue
too great a liberty, lest it take. thee a prisoner. A word unspoken
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is, like the sword in the scabbard, thine; if vented, thy sword IS m
another's hand. If thou desire to be held wise; be so wise as tb hold
thy tongue." SATAN wins a victory when believers adopt the langul!-ge
of the world and ·the flesh. Mr. SPURGEON has left us the following
discriminating remarks: "Expressions which convey the' iinpressien
that the LORD acts ·unjustly or unkindly, especially if they fall "from
. the lips of men of known'character and experience, are as dangerous
as firebrands among stubble; they at:e used for bla:sphemous purposes
by the ill-disposed, and the timid and trembling are 'sure to be cast
down thereby, and to find reason for yet deeper distl'ess 'of soul." It
was through the contemplation of committing this offence against the
LORD'S people that ASAPH paused before his lips .uttered all that' was 'in
his perplexed mind. "When I thought to know this," he says, "it
was too painful for me." 'Vhen he realized how grievous a wrong he
l1light do GOD'S Israel, he refrained himself, yet at the cost of his own
. continued distress. But when grace prevails over nature, salvation
. and light are not far distant. 'fhe matter remained unsolved only
until he sought counsel and Interpt'etation from his GOD-" Until I
went into the sanctuary of GOll." In GOD'S light he saw light. All
was made plain when once he neared the Mercy-seat, where a Covenant
GOD delights to hold fellowship with His dear people, and to unfold
the counsels of His unerring wisdom, love, and grace.
" Then understood I their end," ASAPH exclaims with satisfaction,
l1ll;d in a spirit of thanksgiving. In thl;) pure and full light of the
throne of righteousness, on .which sits the SUPREME RULER of all Israel's
interests, the perplexed believer beholds a perfect justification of the
se~m'ing inequality between thc present lot of the just and the unjust, of
those that serve GOD and those who serve Him not. The worldly
prosperity of the ungodly, after all, is set" in slippery places "-·full of
peril, and short-lived. On the contrary, "GOD is good to Israel"to His humble, needy, snft'cring family-and their chequered experiences are found to be ba:;ed on imlllutable love and eternal truth. In
"a little moment" the judgment of an unbelieving world overtakes
it, and, like "tht: rich man" in the parable, \\'ho had his good
things in this world, its portion for ever is found to be the wrath
of GOD and the LOlB, the onter darkness and the fire that cannot
be quenched.
Oh, brethren beloved, be it yours aud ours to remember that" our
ligh:; affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more
exceeding and eternal weight of glory: while ,ye look not at the things
'ohich are seen, but at the things which are not seen; for the things
which are seen are temporal; but the things which are not seen are
eternal" (2 Cor. iv. 17, 18). "'rhe Sanctuary of GOD" is the only
spot where faith and hope eau enjoy immunity from the assaults of
the enemy. There, and there alone, are the fears and forebodings of
the heart pacified and satisfied. Is it wonderful, then, that perplexed ASAPH arrived at the happy conclusion, "Thou shalt guide me
with Thy counsel" 1 For, it is when we abandon our foolish reasonings
about ciTcumstances, and betake ourselves to the gracious presence of
our heavenly FATHER, to accept His decisions and judgments concerny 2
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ing us, that we realize a full deliverance, and freely sing our new songs.
'of salvation.
Then it is, too, that we have our expectations raised
high, and can speak of the blissful ojtenoard-" And afterward receive
me into glory."
Oh, what an "afterward" will that be when the
redeemed Church of the LORD JESUS CHRls'r shall for ever lay aside the
sackcloth of her time-state and put on her beautiful resurrection
garments!
No longer a wayfarer in the earth, the prey of everrecurring difficulties and perplexities, she will "bless the hand that
guided, and bless tbe heart that planned," when standing before the
throne of the Divine Majesty "a glorious church, not having spot, or
wrinkle, or any such thing, but holy and without blemish." Truly,
"God is good to Israel," alike in all life's changing scenes, sorrows, and
conflicts, and His goodness, like Himself, will continue for ever.
Look not u:ilhin, then, child of GOD, nor look arou"d you, but look
up -look UP-LOOK UP for grace to endure even unto the end, unto the
blessed, triumphant end.
"Looking unto JESUS" is the secret of
present comfort, light, and liberty, while also it is connected inseparably with "an entrance abundantly" into the "rest that remaineth
to the people of GOD."
THE EDITOR.

"KEPT."
KEEP me, my Saviour dear,
Thou takest thonght for me,.
All will be well !
Close to Thy side!
Crossing life's troubled sea,
Sheltered from care and fear,
Billows may swell;
Folly and pride!
Leading me day by day,
Waters and winds may roar,
Safe through life's tangled way,
Soon shall their rage be o'er,
Then the rough storm once more
Near me, Lord, lest I stray,
Ever abide.
Thy praise shall tell.
Jesus, Thy healing Name,
Peace can impart,
Proving Thy sovereign claim
Over my heart;
Still let me hear Thy voice,
Still in Thy love rejoice;
Never from Wisdom's voice
Let me depart.

"WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST 1"
WELL, dear friends, is He the very thing you waut 1 the very fooel
upon which yOll feed 1 Are you really making use of Him 1 Are you
saying, "I as a poor miserable creature must find all my supplies in
Christ, or otherwise I must starve" 1 How true it is, the way in which
we are to know Christ is by having acquaintance with the Father of
the family, knowing something of the social circle, the domestic
employments, the family secrets, partaking of the food of the family,
and enjoying the love of the family; this is hea\'cn indeed by
anticipation.-Km11se.
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THE LORD'S NEED•
•, And 'if any man ask you, lVhy do Jie 700se him? thus shall ye say
1tntO him, Because the Lord hath need of him."-LuKE xix. 3I.
)3ELOYED in Christ, do you wonder that the Lord-Possessor of heaven
.,nd earth-should have "need" of anything 1 The fact may well
cause wonder. Yet, as we presently shall see, it is a fact capable of
-explanation in accordance with the teaching of inspired Scripture. The
scene, depicted in the four Gospels, of the triumphal entry of Jesus
into Jerusalem, furnishes us with a remarkable illustration of the fact
in questinn. Let us, then, in humble submission to the teaching of
the Spirit of Truth, consider the various incidents connected with that
memorable event.
That journey of the Lord Jesus from Galilee to Jerusalem, of which
the Evangelist Luke writes, was singularly characteristic of Himself.
It is written of Him by Luke (ix. 51) that "it came to pass, when the
time was come that He should be received up, He stedfastly set His
face to go to Jerusalem." The time appointed of the Father was also
His time, and, with alacrity, He set out to meet the cross and the
curse. The infinite cost of redeeming His Church, and of ranSOmi\lg
his brethren from going down to the eternal abyss, weighed not to
delay His steps. "Having loved His own which were in the world, He
loved them unto the end." He had come to seek and to save that
which was lost-the flock of slaughter-and He would pursue His
c,;earch until He found each wandering sheep and lamb and secured
for them an everlasting salvation. Jesus always kept the goal
{)f His mission in view, and sought to fill up the "twelve
hour!'; "-the day-that lay between Himself and the cross by
doing those works which the Father had allotted to Him.
•, I ?nust work the works of Him that sent Me while
lit is day; the night cometh "IIhen no man can work." The week
before He suffered He tarried at Bethany. There," six days before
the Passover" (John xii. 1), Mary anointed His body for the burial,
:,fter He had declared Himself to be "the Resurrection and the
Life" by raising. her dead brother from the grave.
And now He determines to show Himself openly as the predicted
l\.ing. His God-head and His Manhood are both to bear their
parts in this unique scene. His omniscience is clearly discoverable
in the commission He delivers to two of His disciples. " Go ye into
the village over against you; in the which, at your entering, ye shall
iined a colt tied, whereon yet never man sat: loose him, and bring
him hither." Note well the combination of command and promise"' Go ye-ye shall find." The command could only be obeyed by faith
in the omniscience of the Lord J esns, and upon the ground of His
-promise alone faith was ready to go forth. It is the prerogative of
Ood only to speak as Jesus spake-no -if or condition attached to His
word-" ye shall find a colt tied." '1'hen, next observe how the Lord

Jesus claimed absolute poweJ;'qv~rthe~ills and minds of men-" And
if any man ask you, Why do ye loose him 1 thus shall ye say unto
him, Because the L01'd hath need 'of Mm." Oh, see in this declaration
the Divine sovereignty ,!vhich, even in the days of His humiliation
Jesusexet;cisedoyer the unruly 'Yills, and natural dispositions of men.
How' contrary to our ordi~lJ,ry exped€I)-,ce that men. should part with th,eir
property for the Lor~'s )Vork, upon the mere' statement'thatHe
rt1quires it'! Btit the two disciples go forth. They do not attempt.
to reason the matter with their blessed Master. Hi.,wotd suffices
thepl-"Ye shall say.'" ,Truly, "where the word of a king is,'tnere
is power." What a lovely example of chilalike f:1ith we have present~d to us in the conduct of these two disciples of Jesus! 'l'hey
had of~en 'before, beheld the swift, ninl1,ing of His Word. They had'
seen..it'1;>ring mighty'things to" pass. ,Why should' they question the'
good'success of' theirel'rand,' when'w::trranted 'by One who held all
hearts and hands at His Divine command 1 Had He not averred
th~t 'He had '" need" of tht1 coltL. They acC6~dingly trustfully pro·
ceeded to the spot designated by their' fore-seeing,' all,seeing Lord,
and they "found even as He had said unto them." Of course therdid !
"The counsel of the Lord, that shall stand." The greatest 'irripro~
babilities become not only possibilities, but certainties, when .the
WOl:d of the Lord affirms it. And when the owners of the colt
otijected, saying, "'W'hy loose ye the t;olt ')" ,tiLith in' the hearts
of' the' two obedient disciples relied solely on their Master'B
wqrd, and without adding jot or tittle unto it, they' Simply ie,tified it,
and prevailed. "And they brought it to Jesus."
But, in what 13ense had their Master "need" of this animal 1
The answer is found ,in an Old Testament prediction. Matthew,
in his inspired account of this innident, s:a,ys': "All this was
done, that it might be fulfilled, which was spoken by the Prophet."
Zechariah, upwards of five hundred years prior to,the event, had written,
"Rejoice greatly,' 0 daughter of Zion; shout,' 0 daughter of
J erusa1em; behold, thy King cometh unto thee; He is just, and having
salvation; lowly, and riding upon an uss, anrlupon lL colt the foal of
an ass" (Zech. ix. 9). That Scripture must be fulfilled, or the truth
of Jehovah had been forfeited. That,of course, could not he. God
had been pleased to determine the means to be employed when His
blessed Son should be acclaimed King by the people of Jerusalem-a colt
the foal of an ass was definitely named' as that whereon He should
ride-and the humble creature must be found when the time to
fulfil; the prophecy' arrived. There was indeed need for this. The
particularity of the Lord Jesus when describing the animal to be
brol.lght tocHim by His disciples is interesting. T\1e 'animal must, be
an ass's'eolt'" whereon yet never man sat." The Old Testament prediction"named" a colt," an,d although w'e gather fron). tl1e Gospel of
Matth~w the colt '\'~s with an ass, Jesus emphasized the word of the
propheGy-:-it must be a calt thIJ/oal of an ass. See in all this, the Q,oly
jealousy of Chris't in. His exact,obediimce to the will of His Fatber.
Thus it was the Lord "had need." The Scripture could not
be broken. Until it was truthfully fulfilled there was a necessity

that a colt should be found:;' 'n; was 'fo'uIi:d;':~hd that in accordance
with the instructions given by Jesus-in H"i's omniscience-to His
two servants. And that which is true of the Word of God in this
case is equallyCtril~'in a;}1" cases." 'Untit tnat' which JeliOvah has
written be fulfilled, there' tiontintieS: to""exIst a need in the Divine
purpose Nothing short of; the~ ~ad60ln'plishing: 'Of' His Promise-Word can
satisfy tlI:tat' "neea. 1'- "Not a' single pJ.-omi'sefmade to the heart of a' ..
believer in the Lord"'jesus ''can' faiE' It mitst be brought to' pass, or
the' veracityofthl)i" Most!·Higl:J."would stand in "need" of -justification''!' But," all tlie~prciriiises 'of I God' in 'ChrIst are Yea, and in Him '.
Amen.'" TheJ are 'n, ¥ria" so',lon"gas they' are unfulfilled, and they'
are:"'Amen'~ iyheh '<Iirly 'J:)rought' to pass. ; Vet us, then, learn, beloved' ,
fellow2believers, "from"the jealous particularity of Jesus in the instance .
of'the colt/how' mindful He isthit every jot and tittle of His Father's
WOr'<F'shou1d be' h6riolired by its accomplishment-that there be no
" need" for a moment beyond the set tune.
Remember that the
promises' 'and invitations of the Gospel have all been deliberately
recorded by the Goel of salvation "litn a perfect knowledge that.
involve Him in a holy responsibility to honour them when faith in thehe'9,rts 'of His praying people pleads' tltein\ at His footstool of grace.,
"He c"amiot deny Himself." He dlllight1i\.tb keep the Word on which
He has 'caused His dependent children'to hdpe.
'it is ;'vell that weshoilld know ou?' n'e,eds, and bring them all by
pI'~yer'\'aiId 'supplicitiori 'to OUl: heavenly Father. It is also well to
have in Jilind the \v<;m'drous truth that our God has been pleased in
His abounding grac~andlcive to put Himself in the position of needing
the needs. of His people. This assures' bur faith in prayer. As one
has sung of the Lord Jesus:Thy fulness.I:eeds my want,
" This evil, froward soul
Thy wealth, my poverty;
Needeth a love like Thine;
Thy healing skill my sickness needs, I A love like thine, 0 loving Christ,
Thy joy, my misery,
I
Needeth a soul like mine.
U

Thy strength my weakness needs, ! "Thy fulness, Son of God,
ffby'grnce, my werlhlessness;
'\' .Thus needy maketh Thee;
Thy greatness needs·a~w(')rmlike me Thy glory, 0 thou glorious One,
To cherish and to bless.
Seeketh its rest in me.
;. " It 'was Thy ·need of me
That brought TheeJrom above;
It is my need of Thee. 0 Lord.
,That draws me to. Thy love."
J. O.
(!lijtull.
U

';..,.,,'.} i

(>>.1~Mo~RS which ,extol, the cr~a,tureJ are dishonouring to God, diaries
which tell of creature doings are as so much waste paper, and
articles which savour of man are unprofitable.-The late George Oowel!.
.0 HAPPY heart, where piety" affecteth, where humility Bubjects,
where. repentance correcteth;, where obedience directeth, where per.'
severance .perfecteth, where ,power protecteth, where devotion projecteth, where charity connecteth !-Augw;tine.
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lJilgrim Japers.
"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY 1"
(NEHEMIAH xiii. 15-31.)
(Conclltded from page 23I.

"IK those days saw I in Judah some treading wine presses on the
Sabbath, and bringing in sheaves, and lading asses; as also wine,
grapes, and figs, and all manner of burdens which they brought into
.Jerusalem on the Sabbath Day: and I testified against them in the
day wherein they sold victuals." Oh for a Nehemiah to arise in
·our day! Oh that the Lord would send the Spirit that actuated
this holy Governor upon our rulers, statesmen, and magistrates, that
the Lord's Day might not be thus desecrated and polluted in our
favoured Christian. land ! Surely the people of God are slumbering
as regards. their responsibility in this matter, when they ought to
be active, and unitedly bring the reproach before our God in humble
confession of national delinquency in this respect, and then be up
and doing to put a pressure of public opinion upon our senators
that the day might not be a day of trading and needless labour for
large classes of our people. Alas for the secular, infidel, and careuought principles that seek to amuse the masses at the expense of
a laborious day for m3,ny! Alas, too, that while many are agitating
in the cause of temperance for closing of licensed houses, though a
most desirable thing in itself, we are informed by those who take
. statistics, in the metropolis alone, if they could be set together, at
least thirty miles of shops would be found open and trading! The
··divine law of Sabbath institution is as old as Creation! God Himself
rested, and commanded His creature to rest one day in seven, and
-embodied this beneficent law in tbe code that has never· been repealed,
but mag~ified and made honourable by the great Law-fulfiller, whose
,.example in the Synagogue those who call themselves by His Name
would do well to imitate; how else can we be His disciples, except
'we follow in His steps 1
"There dwelt men of Tyre also therein, which brought fish, and all
manner of ware, and sold on the Sabbath unto the children of Judah,
an,d in Jerusalem." If there were no buyers, the sellers would soon
cease to appear. It may be argued, the fish is perishable, but not
if left in its native element till the day be past; and there is a
striking Word of the Lord by His Prophet Haggai, " He that earneth
wages earneth wages to put it into a bag with holes" (Hag. i. 6).
So surely profitless will be the money thus got together, the wages of
Sabbath trading, be, like money lost, for the want of holding power
in the purse! And" What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole
world, and lose his own soul?"
There is a very suggestive word for us all we do well to observe, "I
testified against them." The Lord give us all grace and strength,
when we see the open shops and trading going on, to testify against
them. Have we not failed in this? Alas! we have too often" passed
by on the other side."
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~(Then I contended with the nobles of J udah, and said unto them,
What evil thing is this that ye do and profane the Sabbath day ~ Did
not your fathers thus, and did not our God bring all this evil upon us,
and upon this city l' yet ye bring more wrath upon Israel by profaning
the Sabbath." This is a God-given argument for our times, that we
who fear the Lord in our great empire may use with our cabinet
ministers and legislators! There is no wrong to any man in a law of
such blessed rest for mind and body being universally observed, and
"Righteousness exalteth a natioll, while sin is a reproach to any
people "-a great reproach we would rejoice to see rolled away!
"And it came to pass, that when the gates of Jerusalem began to be
dark before the Sabbath, I commanded that the gates should be shut,
and charged that they should not be opened till after the Sabbath:
and some of my servants set I at the gates, that there should no
burden be brought in on the Sabbath day." We pass on a gleaning
from F. B.- MEYER: "Let us remember wc should keep (by grace)
perpetual Sabbath in the citadel of our heart. No burden should be
allowed to enter there but God's peace stand sentry" (Phi!. iv. 7).
Those among us who recognize the authority of the Lord our Governor,
will be careful to keep the gates shut that might let disturbers of
Sabbath peace in ; and it is blessed to know the Lord of the Sabbath
sanctifies the day by His own presence "in the midst" of His
worshipping people, and by causing them to be, like John, "in the
Spirit on the Lord's day;" and thousands of them have proved, and
do prove it to be a special season to "Cast tby burden on the Lord."
Sweet antepast of heaven! Let us each ask our soul, "How much
()west thou unto my Lord, for all the" rest in the Lord," and wondrous
unction, teaching, fellowship and communion at His tablc, enjoyed on
His holy day?
" So the merchants and sellers of all kinds of ware lodged without
Jerusalem once or twice." How persistent is the evil doer! Only
stronr, measures can counteract ungodly practice. "Then I testified
against them, and said unto them, Why lodge ye about the wall?
if ye do so again, I will lay hands on you. From that time forth
came they no more on the Sabbath." This is what is wantedlegislation with fine or imprisonment for the obstinate offenders.
Workmen get their wages in time for purchasing on Saturday, sothat there is no hardship but 1', boon in stringent law!
"And I commanded the Levites that they should cleanse themselves, and that they should come and keep the gates, to mnctify
the Sabbath day." Alas, there is much need of this command to
reach those who minister among us in holy things! "How is the
gold become dim and the fine gold changed!" Those whose example
and teaching should be foremost in sanctifying the Lord's day are
become so worldly minded and conformed to the spirit of Rome,
so that a fasting Eucharist be observed and auricular confession
practised, the rest, of the holy day may be spent in all manner of
pleasures and ungodliness! Even cricket, football, golf, tennis and
cycling may help to pass the hours, of which else it would be said,
"What a weariness is it!" "God is not in all their thoughts, or
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the i pleas3iut/ walking': ·excursiuu '01", drive;' the' . afternoott· ,"'at, home,»'
and,·the'social dinner party to ,wind up; wouldnotbe'the faB'hionaale·;
habit 'of iyoung 'people beginning married life!' No· wonder WE!' hear:'
on an· hands; servants cannot: be had! There is no'''·rest ", for them {1'
N ehemiah again) turtlS to ·his 'God .wittn:·enewed pleadillg, "Rett:1embel"!f~')
me,"O' my' God, "cCJncerning ·this also, and spare mE! according w"ther!W'
greatness·' of-' 'l'hy '·merey.". Doubtless' he' had' encounte.ted l'I1lUch";J[
abuse, much' opposition,' and ma;uy a' :sneer from' half-hearted'; Jews;.;!?
as he prays· to be rememb'ered in· the greatness :of the mercy··:ok·hisc.··
God; there is not a 'shadow of creature boast," but, on thet contrary,"'"
sparing 'mercy is- so· earnestly entreated! we feel :assured'man' had
not spared him..' What ·a·life of..prayel· and. protest; testimony 'and .,
actien his' was, lit is a glimpse 'of the _\laster' an through,the book. "
"The-"greatness of Thy. mercy" is a clause that' fits us alL Fellow:disciples; ·"'hat·' a '-sum it;; is fer each of us to at'tempt to 'enumerate ! - \
Not the least item' 'is·' the 'great. mercy' that> gave \lS'parents whose·.
example and :trainingdostered"in us -love-forJthe'LQ.rd~s,day;·and,\Jlis.·",'
house of prayer. ., Train up a child· in the ,way.he shOlild;go'; w.hewhe,ljj
is old he will not depart from it." We hav~.heard ,it ''S.'lIid ·,that'·eaL'lJl1'i
restraint makes the young people bound ,·off··like· all' '.unstrung 'bOWl"';
when -they get the opportunity; we believe, it not, unless ,it :.be,~ere!,f;
formalism that is inculcated. We have' seen many, for want oraua ',.'
restraint on t;hat· day, take the downward course to tempora:l ruin, and '
often 'eternal, too, and oft-en tremble for the rising- g:eneration of godless '
young people! 0 Lord, arise!
." In- those days also saw· I Jews that had married ~vives' of Ashdod,
of Ammon, and of Moab; and their chilclren· spake half in the speech
of· Ashdod, and could not speak in the"Jews' language, but according ..
to the language of each people." How God abhors these mixed
marl'iages! ·The wickedness' of men became great in' the earth ·in
the' antediluvian days, 'and culminated· in destruction by water·! ..
"Be ye not· unequally yvked together with unbelieyers; for what
fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness'l and what com- ,
munion bath light with darkness?" (2 Cor. vi. H). How dire is the '
result in the 'children 1s language, where this ~ew Testament embodi- I
ment of ,the :Mosaic command is set at nought, the child's early"(
prattle often testifies, not only amongst our poor, but in the educated' I
classes; how soon -the swearing language of the father is learnt; and'
the frivolous, godless phrases of the mother! As for Israel nationally,
this state of things,' bewailed by N-ehemiah, has been perpetuated',
so that the Jews have lost the pure Hebrew language, and few of
those dwelling amongst us ·can' either speak or read it; so that in ;
olider to· reach tbe bulk of them; and specially women and,/children,
it·,has ',been'lleCeSSal'y to translate the Scriptures, Old and ·"New, into
their. jargon-Yiddish. Blessed be our God" the day is' ,fast!
approaching~there are evidences of it-when the Lord will' fulfil :
His mostgr!',cious. promise" "Then will' I turn 'to the'people' ail'
pure language",· (Heb. lip), implying; a purged 'heart wh'ose;.'.,ntter"·
ances atepl'lrified," that they 'may· all call upon .the Name' of the)
Lord to serve Him with one consent" (Zeph. iii. 9).
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., And I contended with ,them;' and cursed them, and smote certain
of them, and plucked 'off their' hair, and made them swear by God,
saying, Ye shall not give your daughters unto their sons, nor take
their daughters unto your sons, or for yourselves." Nehemiah used
the'power colifei:+ed upoii him by God; to" speak with all authority,"
and' to pttiuounce against them 'God's curse, using stringent metl$ds,
since~the attempt to crush this ungodliness in the days of Ezra had
not'proved effectual." It was not that 'he" cursed them" ,in his own
spirit, 'but in ,his official character denouncetltheit sins as' under·
God's ban. ,So' he expostulates' 'with them: "Did not Solomon king
of ISrael sin by' these things 7- yet among many nations was there· no
king like 'hiin, 'who was' beloved of his God, and God made him king
over all-Israel: nevertheless even him did outlandish women cause to
sin; Shall we' thus hearken' unto you to do all this great evil, in
transgressing agaiI;lst our God in marrying strange wives 1"
How
tenderly he reasons: " As a nurse cherisheth her children" (1 Thess. ii. 7),
seeking to lead them in the path of blessing!
It shadows to us
"the meekness and gentleness of Christ," the "Lord our Governor,"
who had "a scourge of small cords" for those who polluted His
Father's house, hIlt lovingly invited sinners to come unto Him!
"And one of the soas'of Joiada, the son of Eliashib the high priest,
was son-in-law to Sanballat 'the Horonite, therefore I chased him from
me. "'Remember me, '0 my God, because they have defiled the priesthood and the 'covenant of the priesthood of the Levites." There
were special laws for them,' because they were the tribe specially set
apart for' God' and His sanctuary 'service. See Levit. xxi., a chapter
full of deep import, not only for the ministers of our God upon
whom the anointing oil is poured, but also for everyone that belongs
to the" holy priesthood." For those who minister in holy things it is
certain diminution of profitableness if they marry contrary to this
precept of the Gospel. We recall the case of one whose ministry was
edifying and successful until he united himself by second marriage
with, a mere woman of the world. His sister, years ago, speaking
of her last interyiew with him, going np the Thames on a steamboat, told ho'w bitterly he inveighed against the novel 'reading of his
daughters, copying her example, the misery of his household with all
kinds of pleasure songht after, in defiance of his authority; and
reproach from the godly of his congregation, who gradually dwindled
awav, and his sun of life soon after set in a cloud!
"Thus cieansed I them from all strangers, and appointed the
wards of the priests and the Levites, everyone in his business."
Cleansing is specially the work of our Governor, and the work of
each; His prerogative to assign, "everyone in his business." It is
His will to appoint "to every man his work." Let us pray, in Dr.
H. BONAR'S words" Make use of me, my: God,
i
Let me not be forgot,
'/
A broken vessel cast aside, •
. One whom Thou needest not!

!.' Thou usest all Thy works,

The weakest things that be ;
Each has a' B'ervice of its own,
For all things wait on Thee.
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" All Things do serve Thee here.
All creatures great and small ;
Make use of me, of me, my God
The meanest of them ali!"
"And for the wood offering at times appointed, and for the first·
fruit." How conspicuously this holy man of God keeps before us
provision for the atoniI!g sacrifice, a foreshadowing of the wood of
the cross, on which the Great Atonement should be made! how
carefully he studies to have a due supply, or this wondrous event
'might be forgotten, some day lapse, and the typical offering not be
made for want of wood on which to lay the sacrifice, and so the
people would lack peace with God, and the death of Christ not be
set forth "till He come!" and the firstfruits must be yielded
unto God, for it is His will "that we should be a k"ind of
firstfrul'ts of His creatures ,0 (James i. 1t;); therefore" Yield yourselves unto God as those that are alive from. the dead (as risen
with Christ), and your members as instruments of .righteousness
unto God." "Remember me, 0 my God, for good." The book ends
as it begins-with prayer! it evidences a most humble spirit, that
seeks to be never forgotten, always in mind of Him who is mindful
(If His people. "Remember me, 0 my God, for good!
Sweet
prayer for everyone of us; to selld up this ejaculatory sentence
many times a day, would keep up the flame of devotion ever
burning on the heart's altar! It ,,'ould be an antidote to the
slipping memory, that so often forgets Him, whose "book of remembrance" is assurance to them that think on His name, as well
as those who love to speak often one to another of His great
goodness which He bath bestowed on us, "according to the multitude
(If his tender mercies "-me, even me, the least of all Thy mercies,
yet "of more value than many sparrows." The very petition
{)onveys its glorious answer: "Can a woman forget her sucking
child [there is a natural intimation within her breast of its recurring
wants], that she should not have compassion on the son of her
womb 7 Yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee" (Isaiah
xlix. 15). We desire abo to be interested in God's promise:
"Their sins and their iniquities will I remember no more" (Heb.
viii. 12). "Remember Thou me, for Thy goodness' sake, 0 Lord."
A final thought at this close of the book. "0 Lord our
Governor, how excellent is Thy name in all the earth!" We
catch a glimpse of Thine intercession. Didst Thou not cry, "My
God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken :Me 7" and now Thou
pleadest, "Remember Mp, 0 My God, for good!" Remember every
member of My mystical body the Church for good! "Wipe not
out my good deeds that I have done for the house of my God,"
"which is the Church of the living God, the pillar and ground of
the truth" (1 Tim. iii. 15). "We know that all things work together
for good to them that love God, to them who are the called according
to His purpose," viewed in Christ, as Eve was in Adam, before the
Lord God brought her to him, and blessed eternally in Him! Amen.

Leicester.
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I WELL-SPRINGS.
"And to lcait for His Son from heaven."-l THESS. i. 10.
THE posture of the saints of God in t,his time-state has ever been
that of waiting. "We expect a bright to-morrow," they sing with
the hymnist. Eternity is with Him who is never in haste to bring
about the gracious ends of His adorable counsel and will in and for
His people, and He deigns to keep them, in the meantime, waiting,
hoping, and expecting that He may show them in the end that their
expectation shall not be cut off, nor their hope be a vain one. Look
at the golden age of faith in the inspired history of the patriarchs.
Hear the aged Jacob's declaration, "I have waited for thy salvation, 0 Lord " (Gen. xlix. 18): and the death song of Moses, who
could testify, "Happy art thou, 0 Israel; lOho is like unto thee, 0
people saved by the Lord, the shield of thy help, and who 'is the
sword of thine excellency! and thine enemies shall be found
Fars unto thee; and thou shalt tread upon their high places"
(Deut. xxxiii. 29). David, too, could testify, "Lord, I have hoped for
Thy salvation" (Psalm cxix. 166); and Isaiah prophetically set forth
the Object for all the waiting saints: "And it shall be said in that
day, La, this is our God, we have waited for Him', and He will
save us; this is the Lord, we have waited for Him, we will be glad
and rejoice in His salvation" (Isaiah xxv. 9); whilst Micah passes
on the joyous note of anticipation, saying, "Therefore, I will look
unto the Lord; I will wait for the God of my salvation; my God
will hear me " (Micah vii. 7).
"0 living stream! 0 gracious rain!
None wait for thee and wait in va.in."

'.

And the Old Testament history closes without the revelation for
which all these saints had waited, and \ratched, and hoped, and the
words of the Apm,tle Paul tell us, "These all died in faith, not
having received the promises, but having seen them afar off, and
were persuaded of them, and embraced them, and confessed that they
were strangers and pilgrims on the earth" (Heb. xi. l~-;).
And were they disappointed of their hope ? Was their expectation
a vain one? Nay, says the Apostle, "These all, having obtained a
good report through faith, received not the promise, God having provided some better thing for us, that they without us should aot be
made perfect." 'Vhat a blessed union between "the whole family in
heaven and earth," in their adorable Head, in whom they are "fitly
framed together"!
Their object and their interests one.
" One
Lord, one faith, one baptism, the Old and New Testaments linked
together in the one blessed hope. Saint after saint had lived in this
hope of the Coming One, and died" not having received the promise,"
yet testifying that God is faithful, "He cannot dl'ny Himself.'"
" The shadows of ' the evening are stretched out," and yet the vision
tarries.
" God never was before His time,
Nor ever WitS behind."
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The command concerning the Paschal Lamb that "the whole assembly
of the congregation "of Israel; shall kill it in the evening," was to be a
figure- of Him who was to come in the time appointed, "the fulness
of time," and at "the end of the world" hath He appeared according
to promise andp~ophecy. And so we read: "Behold, there was a/man
in Jerusalem, whose name was Simeon; and the same man was just
ij,nd devout, waiting for the consolation of Israel; and the Holy
Ghost was UpOil him.
And it was revealed unto him by the" Holy
Ghost that he should not see death, before he had seen the Lord's
Christ." And after long waiting for the consolation of Israel, when
nearing the end of his earthly journey, still judging Him "faithful
who had promised," and with the eye of faith undimmed, Simeon
waits until, with Bethlehem's Babe in his arms, he can exclaim, "Now,
Lord, lettest thou Thy servant deFart in peace: 'for mine eyes have
seen, Thy salvation" (Luke ii. 29, 30).
Anna the prophetess,
"coming in that instant, gave thanks likewise unto the Lord, and
spake of Him to all them that looked for redemption in Jerusalem"
(verse 38).
There was Joseph, too, of Arimathma, "which also waited for the
Kingdom of God" (Mark xv. 43), and all the train of New
Testament saints, whose hearts, no longer faint with deferrerl
expectancy, but made joyous at the very presence of "Jesus Himself,"
could shout with the voice of triumph, "La, this is our God; we
have waited for Him!" For a brief sojourn, the God-Man so long
promised, and who late in time had come to grace this sin-stained
earth of ours with His adorable Presence, goes in and out amongst
the people whom He came to redeem and bless, aud then "was
parted from them and carried up into hea,en," lea,ing them
the promise that "in like manner," as they saw Him ascend, so
would He come again. And thus the posture of His redeemed Church
l'emains that of a waiting, expectant people. The saints of the Old
Testament waited, as did others of the New Testament; and concerning us also, beloved, it is written, "For our conversation is in
heaven, from whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus
Christ, who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned
like unto His glorious body, according to the working whereby He
is 3ble to subdue all things unto Himself" (Phil. iii. :LO, 21). It is
the waiting of earnest desire to see Him who has promised to
"come again" and receive His Church unto Himself.
In this holy
contemplation, the Psalmist speaks our hearts' experience: " My
soul waiteth for the Lord more than they that watch for the
morning; I say, more than they that watch fur the morning"
(Psalm eXE. 6). And it is the waiting of patience: "It is good
that a man should both hope and quietly wait for the salvation of
the Lord)' (Lam. iii. 26). It is the waiting also of a sure and
certain hope: "I wait for the Lord. my soul doth wait, and in His
Word do I hope. . . . Let Israel hope in the Lord" (Psalm cxxx.
.5, 7). And it is the waiting of confidence, that maketh not ashamed:
"Therefore I will look unto the Lord; I will wait for the God of
my salvation: my God will hear me" (Mieah vii. 7).
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Far from being. ll-'3hamed, Hif}people shall be made to rejoi-ce as
they receive the glories promised and prepared for them from all
eternity. Theirs shall be the consolation, the redemption, and the
manifestation., They know that He is coming, as He hath said; they
lift up their, heads a!:j their redemption draweth nigh. They are
listening for His footsteps, knowing that these very clouds which dim
the horizon may be but .as the dust of Ris feet. And in the meantime the, Divine search.light of 'rruth reveals unto tb,eir hearts, ~vhat
manner.of. persons they ought to. be. .The life must be the test for
death, and in conformity with how.a man has lived, so we expect to see
him die.NolV .our posture, ,beloved (whe.ther we sleep .. 01'. ~·ake,
whether He call us to Himself by death, or in clouds to meet;Him),
is to live as expectant heirs of the Coming One, so that whatev:er
His chariot be, -either in the putting off' of "this mortal," or l'ising
to meet Him in the clouds of glory, it will be the same thing-, . We are
on the look-out for the King. Maran-atha! May this blessed truth be
stamped upon all our actions; may it tone our tempers, kindle and
stimulate our love one for another, gladden our hearts, and keep us in
the attitude of those waiting for their Lord, whose certain, sure, and
glorious redemptiou draweth ,ery nigh.
What a hope!
What a
prospect!
"And there js mine inheritance, my kingly palace-home;
The leaf may fall and perish, not less the spring will come.
As wind and rain of winter, our earthly sighs and tears,
Till the golden summer dawneth of the endless year' of years.
The world may pass and perish, Thou, God, wilt not remove,
No hatred of all devils can part me from Thy love;
No hungering, no thirsting, no poverty nor care,
No wrath of mighty princes can reach my shelter there.
"No angel and no heaven, no throne, nor power, nor might;
No love, no tribulation, no danger, fear, nor fight;
No heij:tht, no depth, no creature that has been or can be,
Can drive me from Thy bosom, can sever me from Thee.
My heart with joy upleapeth, grief cannot linger there,
While singing high in ~lory amidst the sunshinc fair.
The Source of- all my singing is high in heaven above,
The Sun that shines upon me is Jesus and His love."
Thrice blessed are all they that wait for Him! May your and my
posture be this, beloved, ,,'W"aiting for the coming of the Lord Jesus
Christ, who shall confirm you unto the end, that ye may be blameless
in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ."
"Waitiug for Jesus, and daily expecting,
Gazing to catch the first beams in the sky;
Ob, what a moment! 'tis quickly approaching,
Moment of triumph, of rapture, and joy!"

OUR interest in Christ does not depend on our sanctifieation, but
(Jur sanctification depends upon our interest in Christ.-Toplady.
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. THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:As

THE PEACE.

SO~G v. 16,
"This Man shall be the Peace."-MrCAH v. 5.

"He is altogether lovely."-SOLOMON'S

fallen sons of Adam in their unregenerate state know nothing of
true peace, for" there is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked" (Isaiah
lvii. 21); "the way of peace have they not known" (Rom. iii. 17).
They know not Christ, who is "the Peace." Peace is experienced only
by the man whose mind is stayed upon the Lord, and who in humble
confidence trusts in Him, as it is written: "Thou wilt keep him in
perfect peace whose mind is stayed on 'rhee, because he trusteth in
Thee" (Isaiah xxvi. 3). 'rhe Lord Jesus is the Prince of Peace (Isaiah
ix. 6); and the Word presents a very lovely view of Jesus as
THE

THE PEACE-MAKER.

The need of a Peace-rr:aker lies in the fact that sin has hopelessly
separated man from God, creating a variance which would be eternal
if no remedy were provided. Sin on man's part justly entails wrath
on God's part The carnal mind is in a state of active enmity against
God perpetually (Rom. viii. 7), while at the same time all works done
in this state of enmity are not pleasant to God (Art. XIII.) Nevertheless, when men's consciences are aroused, which is usually as soon as
the consequences of their iniquity overtake them, then they begin
to endeavour to "make their peace with God," by an attempt to
fulfil the law and to satisfy the requirements of a holy God in the
exercise of their own strength and wisdom. If any feeling of peace
doe::> result from such attilmpts, it is.both illusory and temporary, and
thus all creatnre efforts prove a disastrous and deceptive failure. None
can make peace but the Lord Jesus Christ; and He came down from
heaven to earth on purpose, finishing and sealing His work as Peacemaker on Calvary (Col. i. 20) by the blood of the cross. The real
reason Jesus undertook and carried out this glorious task wa.s His love
to sinners. He counted the cost, and freely sacrificed Himself to make
reconciliation (Heb. ii. 17). Hence, how divine is the Fount from which
peace eternal flows. The heart of Jesus is its Source. He Himself in
His Person is
THE PEACE,

for it is written: "This Man shall be the Peace" (Micah v. 5). Peace
is the result of Christ's work. "The work of righteousness shall be
peace." Although many dispute the fact and endeavour to reason it
away, the truth still remains revealed in the Scriptures and
corroborated by continual experience-there is no peace except that
which stands in sin removed and righteousness imputed, the effect
of which is "quietness and assurance for ever" (Isaiah xxxii. 17).
The Lord Jesus becomes the realized Peace of our souls when He
Himself conveys His own gracious legacy by His own Word received
in faith: "These things I have spoken unto you, that in Me ye
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might have peace" (John xvi. 33). We must here remember that
the legacy of Jesus to His Church is also
THE GIFT OF GOD,

~eing

"ordained," or appointed, by the Father (Isaiah xxvi. 12) for the
disciples of His Son. From its inception in the Eternal Mind, it is
a peace that passeth human understanding (Phil. iv. 7). The sacred
stream flows downward into the renewed hearts of God's elect, from
. the Covenant of Peace established between the Father and Son on
their behalf (Isaiah xlii. 6), through the channel of the dear Saviour's
love and blood (John xiv. 27), being wrought in their hearts by the
power of the Holy Ghost-thus becoming
A

FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT.

Peace, as a Fruit of the Spirit, is the foundation of cOlllUlunion and
joy, and enters into the most sacred and secret experiences of the
saints in various directions, asL The Remission oj Sins. "Therefore being justified by faith, we
have peace with God" (Rom. v. 1). Our enjoyment of this peace
depends very much upon the hope of forgiveness. 'rhe less living hope
a Christian has that his sins are forgiven, the less peace of mind he
enjoys. It is a painful path to travel when for a season hope
seems to fail and fears rise high, through the power of indwelling
sin, and the uprising of native unbelief. At such a time, the peace
spoken of by the Prophet is not enjoyed: "Thou wilt keep him in
perfect peace [mal·g. "Peace, Peace " = Christ] whose mind is stayed
·on Thee" (Isaiah xxiii. 3). A mind quietly stayed upon the Lord in
the exercise of faith in Hm is essential to the realization of peace.
)I01'eover, peace as a fruit of the Spirit is found in2. Reconciliation with God. The enmity of the heart being subdued,
the soul is "made nigh" (Eph. ii. 13); and by faith enters into
the enjoyment of covenant relationship, approaching God as a
Father, trusting in Him with the simple dependence of a child,
leaning upon Christ for support, clinging to Him for guidance, and
looking up to Him for instruction in e,ery step of the 'ray. This
is real communion, and such may assert with the beloved disciple,
.." Truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son Jesus'
Christ" (1 John i. 3). Here is peace indeed, of which the sweet
t'esult is3. Resignation to all the will of GodL....the most God-glorifying effect
of peace flourishing in the heart and conscience as a fruit of the Spirit.
:N1urmuring is hushed, disquietude and rebellion are stilled, the
peaceful soul finds it
" Sweet to lie passive in His hands,
And know no will but His,"
assured that what He wills is best; and so, in these precious actings
o()f faith, there is a4. Resting in the Covenant purposes of J ehovah, which is the secure

z
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and~

solid···foundatioll of.dJhec ',most,.,blessed;, peaceLoL God, which
alone is
PERFECTIOK.
Isaiah describes it as "perfect peace," because it is perfect trust,
byptayer,('anu a leaving all,vith Him' bj"
aith.· Whatever 'is stamped with· Divi;nity is perfect. There can be',
there' 'is, 'no imp~Yfectioll' ili the \vo'i-ks 'of God. This peace is divine:
It is the divine enjoyment of the Lord's presence while the soul
basks in the sunshine of His favour and approbation; for all its
possessors are (like "\pelles) "approved in Christ" (Rom: xvi. 10).
The realization here below is not continuous. Of the most favoured
Christian, it is trueataking'all't6;-,tl1~ Lord;

" So Christ from ,one who loved Him
His shining oft withdrew."
But this peace is everlasting in its substance, and will be in its
enjoyment hereafter. Once bestowed it abides for ever.
Now, the reign and rule of God's peace in the heart and conscienct'
is externally manifested in peace with our fellows, as rar as possible;
without compromising truth or eonforming to the maxims and fashions.
of the world, the ChristiLtn is bound to live in peace with those
around him (Rom. xii. IS). Noisy, contentious professors are fal'
enough removed from the meek and quiet spirit of the Prince of
Peace,who went about doing good silently and unostentatiously>
blessing a,ll around Him who needed healing, pardon, or teaching. The.
humble, chastened Christian shows the reality of his religion by followingJesus and bringing forth the "peacealile fruits of ·rigldeousneB.<;e
(Heb. xii. 11),
Bath.
E. C.
THE bleeding Lamb of God is my salvation. But, after a profession
of faith in Him, and attachment to Him, for more than five-andtwenty years, not a day passes but I find sin enough in my pOOl'
heart to sink me to the lowest hell. I cleave to Him, cling to Hi&
cross, persevere in praying, "If 'l'hou wilt, Thou ca-nst make me
clean;" "Lord, saye me, or I perish!" I thank God it is written,
"The blood d Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin;" and again?
"Him that eometh to Me I will in no wise cast out." I trust in His
most true, most blessed, most holy "Vord, and look forward with
anxious' expectation to that period and that state when and where ]
hope to be ,,-ith Him; and I bless Him that I can repeat these 1yords
with delight and satisfaction inexpressible, "Like Him-holy, as He
is holy." ,. 'flrm1 shall I be satisfied when I awake after His likeness !'a stranger, not mel'ely to the dominion of indwelling sin, but to the
very existence thereof. Let me repeat it-glorious prospect! all that
I can desire-to be with, and to see Him that was crucified, and to
be like Him! I What dark days do we live ill! Let us cleave to
Jesus. Let what \I'ill happen, ;, it shall be well with the righteous."-Watts lVilkillsoll.
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',", <", FRESH "$:f>RINGS;
," All my fresh spri1~lJs. shall be in' ,Thee."-P8AL~(lxxx'Vii. 7, P.B.¥~ .
THOU art a Fount'of 'fou~va!ns,<? ~r :M:ast~r, __ Thou art the sacred Source' of all 'fresh sprmgs;
I am'an earthen vessel, void of -treasure;
.
,:. ·'·Awaiting- Thine unpriced ' r e p l e n i s h i n g s . · '
Thou hast '~all fulness," I am full of need, "
_ \
Oh, fill me with" good things," oh, make me r~ch ilfdeed.
.Oh, give me love, the grace' that " never ·faileth,"
Oh, give me love in'flow divinely free,
That I may have due portion for my neighbour,
That I may give abundance,back to Thee,
Whose loveliness draws adoration bright
From shining seraphim and sinless saints in light.
Oh, give me joy, that I ma.y joy in sorrow,
That I may sing in my much shaded sphere;
,
As Thou didst sing * when shades of coming angUIsh
Fell thick-upon 'rhy.human soul sincere.
Oh, give me perfect peace, and promised rest,
Amid the beating storms, and bitter strifes unblest.
Oh; give me patience 'mid the thorns and thistles
Which hedge my way, al).d irritate me sore; _
Oh, -give me plenitude of meek submission
Beneath my cross, which bows me more and more.
Oh, give me :faith, that I may clearly see
The palm and lustrous crown which are laid up for me.
Oh, give me power that I may duly labour
In Thy dear" garden" (which Tby foes disdain),
That I may tend Thy plants, exceeding precious,
Which were redeemed by Thy dread death of pain;
Which soon will be removed by angels wise
To sunnier garden.ground, to happy Paradise.
Thou art a Fount, I am au empty vessel,
o Master, let me in ':I:hyself abide,
That I may be " made full" t with Thine own fulness
(Which fills unn'umbered souls once unsupplied),
That my poor heart, in earth's dry desert ways,
May overflow with sweet, to Thine eternal praise.
ISA.

To converse with angels, and the spirits of the just made perfect,
is much; but to see Christ, and to converse with Christ in our
glorified nature, is the great desire of our hearts; and to know more
of -Him, and of God in Christ, is that which we are born unto, as we
have passed from death unto life; so that all the pleasant entertainments we have here in Gospel ordinances and promises only serve
to sharpen our spiritual appetites after heaven our home.-Bently.
[Selected by A. .M. TOPLADY.]
4<

Mai-k xiv. 26.

+ Col. ii. 10, R. V.
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A FEW THOUGHTS ON FAITH.
" Ite iPC(i,t. r:om~t,h,~)o God must believe that He is, and that He is a
rewarder of them that diligently seek Him."-HEBREws xi. 6.
IN the above pllssage we find that faith has first to do with God Him.
self, and then ,vith His promises. It is, I fear, an undoubted fact that
many Christians form an abstract theory of faith which is absolutely
without foupdation.
Faith can have no existence apart from its
object. To 'believe is impossible unless there is somebody or some·
thing to be believed. All true faith is God·given and in-wrought by
the Holy Spirit; yet many timid souls, on whom that gift has been
bestowed, fail to recognise it, for want of an intelligent appreciation
of what it really is. How many bemoan their la{)k of faith, saying
in effect, "I cannot believe," who yet, if asked, ,,'Whom cannot you
',believe 1" would shrink from answering, " God!" They do not believe
.in their own faith, but they do believe God.
Surely, this it but a
;snare of the enemy, this substitution of faith for its object. There is
a passage in one of RO~fAINE'S letters which brings this out very
clearly.
He says: "You are not looking at the object of faith,
, at Jesus, but at your faith. You would draw your comfort not from
Him, but from your faith. And hecause your faith is not quite perfect,
you are as much discouraged as if Jesus were not quite a perfect
-Saviour.
Being satisfied with your faith, what then? :x 0
-doubt you would then rest in it, and upon it, satisfied now that
,Christ is yours, because you are satisfied with your faith. This is in
effect taking the crown of crowns from His head, and putting it on
the head of your faith." ANxA WARING beautifully sings" Let me not dwell so much within
This wounded heart-with anxious heed-'
Where all my searches end in sin,
And nothing satisfies my need.
It shuts me from the sound and sight
Of that pure world of love and light,
Which knows n,o breadth, nor length, nor height.
" Let me Thy power, Thy beauty see,
,
So shall my fruitless labour cease,
And my free heart shall follow Thee
Through paths of everlasting peace.
My strength Thy gift, my life Thy care,
I shall forget to seek elsewhere
The wealth to which my soul is heir."
Let us notice briefly the twofold Scripture definition of faith.
"Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen" (Heb. xi. 1). Faith as "the evidence of things not seen"
seems connected with the expression in our text, "God is," and as
, "the substance of things hoped for," with" God is a rewarder of them
that diligently seek Him."
.
1. "God is." "Faith is the e,idence of things not seen."
We find faith, hope, and love aU concerned with the unsaen. " B!J
faith Moses endured, as seeing Him 1cho is invisible" (Heb. xi. 27) ..
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"Which hope we have as an auchor of the soul, both sure and stedfast,
and which entereth iuto that within the veil" (Heb. vi. 19; also see
Rom. viii. 24). "Whom not having seen, ye love" (1 Peter i. 8). It
is the invisible things alone that are enduring. "The things which
are seen are temporal; if. but the things which are not seen are eternal"
(2 Cor. iv. 18). "The eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath are
the everlasting arms" (Deut. xxxiii. 27). He is "the King ete1'1U/,l •••
invisible" (1 Tim. i. 17).
.
It is only while the eye of faith is directed to Him that things around
appear to us in their true relative position, and the fact is brought
home to us, that earthly trials (2 Cor. iv. 17) and earthly glory
(1 Peter i. 24) are alike transitory. But, though this be so, it is well
for us to remember, that neither our clear view, nor our distorted view,
alters facts. It is only by faith we see aright; yet things and their
relative position and value are unaltered by our frames, our feelings, or
even our faith. The reason why everything seems on a different scale·
when our eye is fixed on the Lord, is just because then, in our small
measure, we see things as He sees them. Let us bear in mind, that it
is only in the power, and under the influence of a -sight of the invisible
that Moses forsook Egypt (Heb. xi. 26). All separation from the world
and worldly things is of the flesh, unless it is done in and because of
communion with the Lord.
We cannot shut the world out of our
hearts by shutting ourselves away from the world. In looking off toJesus can we be alone practically separated unto God.
It was the sight of God in His holiness and perfect purity that
made Job abhor himself (Job xlii. 5, 6), and Isaiah cry out, "I am
undone. • . . I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips:
for mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord of hosts" (Isaiah vi. 5).
It is the sight of the crucified Redeemer-not the sight of sense, but
the sight of faith-which (as BUXYAN so beautifully illustrates in his
Pilgrim at the cross) first sets the soul at liberty. " And it is the sight
of Jesus crowned with glory and honour (Heb. ii. 9), sitting at the
right hand of God" (Ephes. i. 19, 20), which strengthens us " to run
with patience the race that is set before us" (Heb. xii. 1, 2).
n. "God is a rewarder of them that diligently seek Him."
" Faith is the substance of things hoped for."
,
The path of the believer is clearly defined as a path of faith. "We
walk by faith, not by sight" (2 Cor. v. 7). Though the worldling may
talk glibly of following" in His steps," it is only as in measure we
are kept with a single eye" looking unto Jesus," that we can
glorify Him by treading the path He has marked out for us. It is
in this connection that the Lord Jesus is said to be the Author and
Finisher of faith (Heb. xii. 2). It is, of course, blessedly true that
all living faith is directly given, sustained, and completed by God;
but thflt fact does not seem to be expressed here. The word translated " Author" t appears in Acts iii. 15, "the P1'ince of life," and in
* np6<Tl<ctlpo., translated in Heb. xi. 25, "for a season."
~'APX7l'Y6s. It occurs frequently in the Sept., and is rendered: "Head"
. (pl.) (Exod. vi. 14), "Chief" (1 Chron. xi. 20), " Captain" 1 (Chron. xii. 20),
"Prince" (pl.) (Judges Y. 15).

:no
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Acts v. 31, "A Prince and a Saviour /' and in Heb. ii. 10,'1:- ",The
Cap4ain Qf th.eir salvation," The idea primarily seems that of ,Leader,
First;· One, or Head. This interpretation is borne out too by the
concluding part of th~ v~rse, in which the path of faith 1('Y0IJ4rQ~s
mystery! for ,He was as truly omnipotent God as perfect Man) is
trace,d which the blessed Lord trod below. As the Prince of the, faith,
l:I~,." for,t4e joythat was set before Him endured the cross, ,despising,
the shame," and as the Finisher thereof He is "set down at the
right hand of God."
It was the shield of faith He raised against the great adversary
when He said, "Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word
that proceed:eth out of the mouth of God" (Matt. iv. 4). It was in
His position as Prince of His people, Head of His elect family, Captain
of the. salvation of those whom He is not ashamed to call brethren
(Heb. ii. 11, 12), that He 'took this stand against Satan. He had ,many
sons tQ bring unto glory, and tl;ley mlfst all trea,d the path of faith. , As
RICHARD BAXTER puts it" Christ leads us through no darker rooms
Than He went through before."
"He was made like unto His brethren" (Heb. ii. 17). "He was in
all points tempted like as we are, apart from sin" (Heb. iv. 15). " In
that He Himself hath suffered being tempted,He is able to succour
them that are tempted" (Reb. ii. 18).
The chronicles of faith recorded in the 11 th of Hebrews reach their
-climax in this second verse of the 12th chapter.
, "Abraham went out not knowing whither he went.
For
he looked for a city" (chap. xi. 8-10.)
"These all died in faith, not having received the promises, but
having seen themo:!a1' o.tl" (verse 13).
"By faith Moses
refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's
daughter: choosing rather to suffer affliction with the people of God
than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season; esteeming the reproach
()f Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt, for he had 1'especf
unto the 1'ecompense (If the reward" (verses 24-26).
"Jesus
. fm' the joy that was set bp/aTe Hiiii endmed the
cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of God"
chap. xii. 2).
The Forerunner has already entered into the heavens for us
(Heb. vi. 20).
God has sworn bv Himself and His promises
(Heb. vi. 13-18). Is not that security enough 1 Though it is well
we should be humbled in remembering how often, alas, practically
we doubt Him in our daily life, let us not dwell ,so much on that, as on
His everlasting faithfulness; for thus, and thus only, will om faith be
strengthened and established. Moreover, if we are among those "to
whom has been allotted this precious faith" (so 2 Peter i. 1, might
• It is, ~nteresting to notice that the word' translated" made perfect,"
in this verse is akin to .t~at translated' ',', finisher," TE'\E'W"~S, in
chap. xii. 2. The two words thus form a double link between the p&Ssages.
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be rendered), how should o~r praise be uplifted' to the. God of C our
mercies, the Father of lights, from whom evm:y good gift pl·oceedeth.. '
In conclusion, "He that cometh to God must believe. that He is"
(that is to say, must believe H£lnselj), "and that He is a rewarder
<>f them that' diligently 'seek Him" (that is to say, must believe His
pl'omises); Arid so believing, we come to God, and so coming, we
believe .' indeed. . 'Hear the '\'ords 6f the Lord, 'Jestls, " He' that
cometh to :Me'" (so believing) sliall never hunger, and he that· 'believeth on :Me" (so coming) shall never thirst." Amen.'
March, 1900.
E. F.'
"WE ARE ONE WI'l'H 'HIM!'
EXTRACT FRmr A LE1'1'ER.

How painful a sight is a limb of the human body when 'separated
,from the frame! vVe turn from it instinctively! How useful, how
beautiful is each member in its appointed' place, free from disease,
and exercising its proper functions in the body! how iil it is with
the whole body when any of these.are affected! how the health' of
.each, of these constitutes the health and well-beii1g of -the' whole body!
,Even~, so, it is ,with the ·body of Christ, which .is ,the Church of the
1iving. God· ': .. but, . alas, ,what a sad picture·doesthe visible Church
present now! Eyes, hands, feet, scattered here' and there-the
.unbeliever's jest, .the heathen's scorn-! A dead body;, because .a. divided
one;. a carcase over which the eagles already hover,hastening ,to :the
prey, and to which surely they shall shortly be gathered together (see
>'tfatt. xxiv. 28). How strikingly, too, is the cause of all this death
revealed in the Word of God: "And not holding the' Head, ,from
· which all the body by joints and bands having nourishment ministered
and knit together, maketh increase with the increase of God." How
..beautifully is here described the way in which nourishment is minis· t,ered! .-It is· from the Head, but it is by the joints: the hands are
· not shut up. into the head that they may l'ecei,e nourishment, but
the neck is.jointed to ihe head, the shoulders to the neck, the arms
to the shoulders, the hands .to the arms, and through all their
,joints the nourishment goes. Let us then learn the sweet lesson
which these truths teach us, even more experimentally than
we have ever done before. Let us lose ourselves, first, in Christ,
not looking on our own things, but His; then let us lose ourselves
:in each other; and lastly, let us lose ourselves in the sufferings,
eares, and sympathies of the' whole body of Christ. In any wise
let us lose ourselves; for this, be assured, is the eternal law by
which the whole body and well-being of the whole Church is governed,
:and of which all other bodies are but types in which God Himself
sets the grand example. Look how the eternal Word emptied Himself
(jut and giveth Himself, till" for your sakes He became poor, that we
through His poverty might be rich." The Father giveth the Son, the
• Songiveth the ,Holy Ghost, the Holy Ghost giveth all grace,' and
teachethi,s to give ourselves amJ.,aU that we have ba:ck again ,to God,
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and in the mystic body no membel' hath ought for itself, each minister:>
to each, and the whole belongs to Jesus.
I have lately been amazingly struck with this grand truth, which ]
here so inadequately have expressed. It is a law impressed upon all
creation, which sin alone has broken, and which Christ has come to
repair, by gathering together out of the state of selfish individuality
all things in one in Himself, who is the Head. Hence you will perceive that His last prayer was poured into His Father's bosom for thios.
end, " That they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in Me, and I i)l
Thee, that they also may be one in Us; that the world may believe.
that Thou hast sent Me, and hast loved them as Thou hast lovecll
Me:" whieh great truth, owing to the want of the Spirit in power
in the whole Church, is realized only by a very few.
For two purposes is this unity recorded: 1st, that the world
may believe that the Father has sent Him; 2ndly, that the world
may believe that the Father has loved His people even as He has
loved His dear Son, The Spirit will no more dwell in the Church
as a body when in a divided state, than the soul will d\yell in 'legs,
arms, and eyes cut off from the body. See how this truth is·
illustrated by experience.
Look at what are called the different
religious bodies! Who can say that it is the life of a healthy body't
There are, indeed, many delightful individuals amongst them, but
how difficult to meet them in bodies.
Division is the first cause of
all this state of things, and will be its consequence too. There is
party union in the churches and chapels, but there is not vigorous.
spiritual life j much movement, much acti,ity, but very heartless,
very convulsive.
But look at that grand truth, our union to Christ, and, in Him,
to each other! Look at that little drop of water falling to the
earth: it becomes a little drop of mud-earth and water mingled;
it is soon absorbed and mingled. Such is our union to Adam. We'
were formed upright, we have fallen in our first parents, and we are
become earthly, defiled, and are soon gone from the face of the earth:
but take that little drop of mud, and drop it into the mighty ocean ;.
how quickly does all its impurity subside and is gone, and the little
. drop is restored to more than its former purity j it is partaker of all
the vast, illimitable ocean, Such is our union to Christ.
'We arebaptized into His death; all the whole body of the sins of our
flesh is absorbed, swallowed up, forgotten, gone, cast into the depth
of that sea of Divine love, without a bottom and without a shore.
Oh, I thank my God, He makes me to become a little uhild indeed,.
and I hear my Saviour say that "He loved the Church, and gaveHimself for it, that He might cleanse it \rith the washing of waterby the Word."
But we are baptized with Christ into His resurrection. Herein
the drop of water does not so easily unite itself with the sea, as do
our souls unite and spread out into the vast fulness of Christ; and
as I feel my former union to Adam in every aching bone of me,
in sigh, tear, and groan, and rending of my heart, so do I believe
my union to this glorious One, and my consequent communion with
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Him in all His good things, till all the bones of my soul and body
say, "Lord, who is like unto Thee, who saveth the poor from him
that is too strong for him 1"
.
The glorious truth at which we arrive through all these mysteries
is "we are one with Him." "He that is joined to the Lord is one
spirit." "We are members of His body, of His flesh, and of His
bones." Our very bodies are the members of Christ, are the temple
of the Holy Ghost, so that we are not our own but His, and He i&
not His own but ours, for He was born the Son of .Wan, is given to us
the Son of God.
Moreover, He hath sealed us, and given us the
earnest of the Spirit in our hearts, whereby we cry, "Abba, Father."
We are one with Him, and the consequence of this union is that we
glory in the Lord-" we boast in God all the day long;" and well
we may do so, when we remember that "truly our fellowship is with
the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ.' Our angels always
behold the face of our Father which is in heaven. And what are all
angels looking at 1 "The Church militant here on earth 1" Alas, we
make too much of the Church on earth, and too little of the Church
in heaven; whilst, in fact, we are but as birds in the egg, only
half formed, they are the birds fully fledged, and have taken wing
to their native skies.
"One family we dwell in Him,
One Church above, below;
Part of the host have crossed the stream,
And part are crossing now."
THE PRECIOUSNESS OF PRAYER.
'YHAT a rich merchant is the saint, who hath a stock going in so many
hands! In heaven Christ is at prayer for him, on earth his brethren.
Wnat can he want 1 Christ hath such interest in His Father's heart,
that he can deny Him nothing; the saint such interest in Christ's,
that He will not deny them; so the Christian's trade goes on smoothly
in both worlds. Think of this, Christian, for thy comfort, wherever a
child of God is living upon earth, there thou hast a factor to traffic with.
Heaven for thy good. Let this help thy faith in putting up thy own
private prayers, knowing that thou dost pray in communion and
fellowship with others-can, when thou art alone in thy closet, expect
an answer to more than thy own prayers. It is uncharitable not to pray
for others, and pride not to expect a benefit from the prayers at
others. -Ifltmall.

IF we receive a mercy, and are given to see ourselves unworthy of
it, we receive two mercies in 'one, for a sense of our unworthiness is.
one of the greatest me.rcies that God can bestow.-·Romaine.
THE meditation of our experiences would engage our hearts to God
in obedience. Mercy would be a needle to sew us to Him. We would
cry out as BERNARD, "I have, Lord, two mites, a soul and a body, and
I give them both to Thee."-Tkomas Watson.
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A VISION. OF HEAYEN,
(REVELATION iy. v.)

By

HENRY WELCH:lfAN, BRISTOL.

(Contimud f"om page 179.)

WE have seen, in- that part of the vision contained in the- fourth
chapter, that the centre of all is the One who sat on the throne, and
that the four and twenty elders and the four living creatures surround
,the throne,enjoying and worshipping and serving Him who sat upon
it. In the fifth chapter we shall-see that the Lamb is the centre, and
that every creature in heaven and earth and under the earth surround
Him and render to Him hearty and exalted praise. The loud cry of
the "multitude which no man can number" in chapter ,ii. 10,
appears to embrace the whole," Salvation to our God which sitteth
upon the' throne," as - in the rourth chapter," and unto the Lamb,"
as in the fifth.
As we continue our meditations on this sublime subject,- let us
remember that John was "in the' Spirit" when he was privileged to
,see it, and that we need to be "in the Spirit" to see so as to
appreciate it.
"And I saw in the right hand of Him that sat on the throne
a book written within and on the hackside, sealed with se\'en seals."
There can be no doubt tha,t what is here called "a book" was a
roll. It is easy to perceive how a roll could be written on both sides,
and how it could be in seven folds, one after another, with each fold
'Sealed; so that one seal may be broken and the contents of the roll
revealed, whilst all the rest remained still sealed. This roll contained
the "things which shall be hereafter," which the Lord Jesus had
promised John He would show him (chap. iv. 1), and which are
revealed in the after parts of the book .
. "And I saw a strong angel proclaiming with a loud voice, Who is
worthy to open the book, and to open the seals thereof q" The angel
does not say what is involved in the act of taking the book and loosing
its seals, but we may presume that it involved ability to understand
it; to have fellowship with God in it; to reveal it correctly; and
especially to accept the responsibility of carrying out all the decrees
and purposes of God, concerning the future, contained therein. 'Vhen
a Government is newly formed in this country, and they take "the
keys of office," they accept thereby the responsibility of carrying
out all the duties connected with that office. Just so, whoever took
the book from the right hand of Him who sat on the throne, must
undertake to carry out to perfection all that it required. 'VeIl therefore may the angel cry: "Who is worthy~"
"And no man in heaven, nor in earth, neither under the earth,
was able to open the book, neither to look thereon." Not able, we
presume, to accept the responsibility of fulfilling its prophecies, nor
able even to read so as to understand it aright. Not one of the
twenty-fo~ elders, with all their wi,sdom and. purity and heavenly
privilege. Not one of the folll' living creatures with all their eyes
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before and behind and within;, with all their six .wings and all
their zeal to serve; not one of the mighty angels, pure and loving
and obedient as ,they are; not one is worthy ..
"And," John says, "I wept much,. because that no man was
found w::>rthy to open and to read the book, neither to look thereon."
The disappointment was very great. Had not the Lord called him
up to b,eaven to see the things which must be hereafter ~ Were
not these things contained in the book ~ Is the book to remain
unopened ~ The disappointment was so sore,and the sorrow so
great that he says, ., I wept much." Do we not sympathize, in
some measure with him ~ Now that the book is opened, and the
seals broken, and the purposes of God revealed in His inspired Word:,
do we never feel disappointed and sorry that so much is still hid
from us ~ Some have knelt over their Bibles, and made their
leaves wet with tears, in intense longing that more of its hidden
truths may be unfolded, and more of its seals broken. Such souls
sympathize with John when he says, "I wept much," and are
comforted in the same way that John was.
"And one of the elders "saith unto me, "Veep not: behold,
the Lion of the tribe of J udah, 'the Root of . David, hath
prevailed to open the book,and to loose the seven seals thereof."
II,s ~ears were ·not. unnoticed; his sorrow was not .disregarded;
his· .longing to know more of the mind and will of God was no.t
ungratified. He is told not to weep, and a good reason·, is given for
it, Jor One is found who is able to open -the book, and, we may
reverently add, to perform aU that is involved in the act. '. There
can be no doubt afl to who that One is. It must be-it is-Jesus
Christ our Lord-both human and Divine in one. He was, as to
His human nature, "of the tribe of Judah." As to His being spoken
of as "the lion," perhaps the first thought suggested by the metaphor
is, strength and majesty.
"For the Lien of Judah shall break every chain,
And give us the vict-ory again and again."
It ~s well, however, to remember that the standard of the tribe of
Judah was a lion, and that in all the marches of the Israelites in ·the
wilderness ,Judah tool~ the le~d. It is therefore probable that theit:
standard of a lion took the lead in every march. If so, the meaning
of the figure may be, not only that our Lord is the strongest and most
majestic, not only that He is first and chief of all, but that He is also
the Leader of His people. He was too, as to His Divine nature, "the
Root of David," for as a root eXist(before the plant, and is from first to
last the origin and support of the plant's life, so our Lord existed
before David, and was the origin and support of his life.
It is said that this wondrous Being hath "prevailed" to open the
book. What is ,meant by His having prevailed? In the Revised
Version it is "overcome." What has He overcome ~Has He not
overcome Satan, and death, and hell? Has He not overcome all
.the. cnemiel? of God and His people ~ Has He not. "prevll.iled"
over all.
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.. He hell in hell laid low;
Made sin, He sin o'erthrew;
Bowed to the grave, and killed it so,
And death, by dying, slew."

" And I beheld," John goes on to say, "and, 10, in the midst of the
throne and of the four living creatures, and in the midst of the elders,
stood a Lamb as it 'had been slain." He looked for the Lion, and
beheld a Lamb. He looked for strength and majesty, and saw gentleness and meekness, with evident marks of suffering and death. What
opposite emblems are chosen to set forth the perfections of our adorable
Lord-a lion and a lamb!
.. Join all the glorious names
Of wisdom, love, and power,
That mortals ever knew,
That angels ever bore;
All'are too mea~ to speak His worth"
Too mean to set our Saviour forth."
We must not overlook the position in which the Lamb stood. It
was "in the midst" of the throne. The place of the highest privilege
and honour in heaven. It reminds us of "Golgotha, where they
crucified Him, and two others with Him, on either side one, and
Jesus in the midst",. and we know that the glory of the one position
is the reward of the humiliation of the other. The Lamb is seen in
the vision to have" seven horn.~," which represent perfection of power:
and "seven eyes," which represent perfection of wisdom; and theseare said to be " the seven spirits of God sent forth into all the earth."
The meaning of this appears to be that the one perfect Spirit is sent
forth endowed with, and supported by, the perfect power and wisdom
of the exalted Saviour.
"And He came and took the book out of the right hand of Him
that sat upon the throne." The opening words of the book are: "The
revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto Him," and thiscorresponds with what we read here of the Lamb taking the book. It
",hows also that God was as ready to "give" as the Lamb was to
" take"; for it is not only the elders, and living creatures, and
angels, but God Himself who says in effect that He is worthy to take
the book and to open the seals thereof.
(To be continued.)

THE Lord hath not forgot His Covenant, neither will He cast oft"
His people; but though He hath resolved to chastise them for their
great and bitter provocations, yet He knows both how and when to
deliver them that are His; and deliver them He will. Only you must
give Him leave to take His own time; and it shall be the best time.
He is a God of judgment, i.e., just God and a wise God, and therefore
He will do it when it shall be most seasonable; He will wait the fittest
opportunity, an,d therefore in the interim it will be both your duty and
your wisdom to wait His leisnre.-Case.
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PASTORAL NOTES.
CHRISTIAN 'rOLERATION AND CHRISTIAN LOYALTY.

"He that is not against '1/,8 is fa?' us."-LuKE ix. 50.
"He that is 1Wt with Me is against Me."-LuKE xi. 23.
two sentences were spoken by our dear Lord and Master
upon two different occasions, and they refer to 'two different classes
of persons.
I.-The first, "He that is not against us is fa?' us," was spoken to
the twelve disciples, when they had fulfilled a special mission upon
which they had been sent, to preach the Gospel, to heal diseases,
and to cast out devils. No doubt the d.isciples were greatly astonished
and delighted at the marvellous power which they had been permitted to exercise, and they returned to their Master triumphant and
rejoicing, as the seventy did upon a similar occasion; and then they
mentioned that they had seen somebody else exercising the same
power, and they said, "Master, we saw one casting out devils in Thy
name, and we forbad him, because he followeth not with us." But
Jesus answered, "Forbid him not, for he that is not again~t us is
for us." This person, whoever he was, was doing a good work,
although perhaps he was not doing it in a regularly commissioned or
the wisest way, but inasmuch as it was a good work, the Saviour
did not wish it to be interrupted or interfered with.
What a happy thing it would have been for the Church of God,
and for the whole world, if these words of our Lord had been always
universally remembered and acted upon! And what a happy thing
it would be if they were so now! Nothing is more sad than to
l.!lOtice, in the history of the outward and visible Church of Christ,
and ill the lives of some of its most prominent members, the bickerings,
the disputings, and the opposition to one another and to one another's
work, which was occasioned simply because they could not see eye to
eye with each other in some things, or consider it expedient to carry
on their work ill different ways. I have been particularly reminded of
this recently, in reading the biographies of two eminent and usefnl
Christia~ pastors.
Is it forgotten that in the erection of a large
building various artificers are '3mployed, differing from one another iil
their methods of working, in the kinds of work which they have to do,
and in the tools which they use 1 Or that, in a great army there are
many regiments or battalions, who wear, generally speaking, different
uniforms, who are armed with different weapons, and who have different
kinds of service to perform 1 How foolish it would be for those
artiicers or soldiers to quarrel with one another on account of those
differences! And yet this is exactly what has taken place over and
over again in the Church of Christ, and is still often taking place.
How much better it would be if every member of that Church would
earnestly strive to imitate the example of Moses, who, wben a complaint was made to him that two of the elders of Israel were
prophesying in the camp in an irregular manner, and without his
direction or authority, and he was asked to forbid them, replied,
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"Would to God that all ·the Lord's people 'were prophets, and that
the Lord would put His Spirit upon them!" Or, if all the members
sought to be actuated 'by'the same spirit as that which was manifested
by the great Apostle, \yhen he, tells us in his EF;stwto the Philippians, that in his time Christ walS preached boY diffe~'ent persons,
from very different-and even sometimes from unworthy"'-:-motives, and
yet notwithstanding, as Christ was preached, whether in pretence or in
truth, he rejoiced, yea, and would rejoice. May we, beloved, m0t:e
and more endeavour to imitate that example, and be practically
actuated by that very same spirit.
And yet this toleration does not warrant our countenancing or
encouraging error. The beloved Apostle, so full of Christian love as
he was, was, we know, perfectly clear in his teaching upon this
point. "If there come any unto you," he says, "and bring not this
doctrine,"-tbe doctrine of Christ,-" receive him not into your
house, neither bid him God-speed; for he that biddeth him God-speed
is partaker of his evil deeds."
Only, we should always remember
that "the servant of God must not strive,' but be gentle to/cards alr
1lWn, patient [or forbearing], in meekness instructing those that oppose
themselves," hoping that "God peradventure will give them
repentance to the acknowledging of the truth;" and also, that the
truth, when it is spoken, should be spoken" in love."
n.-The second sentence, "He that is not with Me is against Me,"
was addressed by om Lord to the scribes and Pharisees, and to the
multitudes who surrounded Him after He had performed some of His
most wonderful miracles. ~-\. great impression bad been produced by
those miracles, so that the multitudes said, "Is not this the Son of
David 1" and they seemed inclined to acknowledge Him as their longlooked-for Messiah and King. But the scribes and Pharisees, moved
by envy, strongly opposed this acknowledgment, and in order to
nullify the effect produced by the miracles, they went so far as to
attribute them to Satanic agency ;-.,." He casteth out devils "-they
said-"by Beelzebub, the prince of the devils." The men who said
this must have perfectly known that it was not only an utterly false
accusation, but also an absurd one. They had been, in all probability,
themselves under holy influences not a very long time before. They
had heard the preaching of John the Baptist, and, with multitudes of
their nation, had been deeply impressed by it.
They had been
baptized, confessing their sins, and they began for a time to lead a
new and a better life. They had thus been prepared for the teaching
and influence of our Lord, and if they had been willing to attend to
that teaching and influence, all might have been well; but they were
not willing. Satan had been expelled from their hearts for a time,
but the Holy Spirit had not entered into them; and as they were not
willing to be on the Lord's side, they soon showed that they were
practically and determinedly opposed to Him.
Their case was
described by our Lord in the form of a parable :-He said, "When. a
strong man armed keepeth his palace, his goods are in peace; but
when a stronger than he shall come upon him, and overcome him,
he taketh from him all his armour wherein he trusteth, and divideth
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his, spoils. . • . When the unclean spirit is gOIle out 'of a 'man, he
walketh through' dry'places, seeking rest; and finding none, he saith,
r'will 'return '-unto' "lily 'house whence I came out; "and when he
cometh, he findeth it swept and garnished. Then goeth he, and taketh
to him seven other spirits more wicked than himsell', and they e*e1'
in and dwell there; and the last state of that man is worse than the
first." What art awful condition! What 3, fearful fate! In the
case of the ,Jews as a nation, these words were exactly fulfilled; and
so they were individually,' ,ve may suppose, in the case of many of
those rnlRguided, evilminded men who thus opposed OUl' Lord. Truly
His words were indeei fulfilled in their case "He that is not with
Me is against Me."
EVtlr memorable words! Sometimes when a contest is going on, it
is possible to be neutral, and to take neither one side nor the other;
but at other times it is not possible. For example, from the window
of the room in which I am writing, the range of the well-known
"White Horse" hills can be seen, where a tremendous contest took
place about a thousand years ago between our forefathers under king
ALFRED, and the Danes, and where the former gained a great victory.
The Danes had pro,ed themselves to be it terrible scourge to our land.
For years they had ravaged it in the most heartless and cruel
manner. They spared neither age nor sex, but ruthlessly plundered!
and'murdered wherever they went. And they had been so frequently
victorious, that it seet;l1ed as if they were invincible. But king .ALFRED
was determined, with the help of God, to make a supreme effort to
get rid of them; and, after gaining all the information which he could
about the di5position and strength of their forces, disguising himself
as a minstrel, and thus entering into the Danish camp (which is
still to 1;Je seen in this neighbourhood), he summoned all his subjects,
who were capable of bearing arms, to rally round his standard, and
to join him in his effort. How could they at such a time be neutral?
It was practically impossible, If they would not join the king's
side, they, so to "peak, diminished his strength, and added to the
strength of his foes, Consequently, he might truly have said of any
of thern, who from co",'ardice, or selfishness, or any other motive,
held back; "He that is not with me is against me."
And so in the mighty and all·important contest which is now
going on between good and e,il, light and darkness, God and Satan,
heaven and hell, it is similarly impossible to be neutral, we are either
on the one side or the other-we must be either for Christ or
against Him.
During my ministerial Ere,. the observation has been repeatedly made
in my hearing, "I make n,o religious profession;" and the observation has apparently been made with the idea that this assumption
of neutrality has absolved the speaker from all religious responsibility.
But such an assumption is evidently utterly vain in the light of
the words before UB, "He that is not with Me is against Me."
Similar observations I have also heard made in special reference to
the failings and inconsistencies of professing Christians, and the
speakers seemed to imagine that in "making no religious profession"
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they were far superior to those who did make such a profession,
because of those failings and inconsistencies. But how would such a
plea have appeared in connection with the illustration which we
have just referred to, of king ALFRED and his call to arms? What
would have been thought of those of his subjects who said that they
would not join the king's cause, because some who had joined it were
weak, or cowardly, or untrustworthy 1 'Would not the very plea
prove the greater need to support the good cause? and would it not
be a special reason for the wavering, and for those who did not consider
themselves to be "weak or cowardly, or untrustworthy," to join it,
and to engage in it with all their might 1 And ought it not to be so
with regard to the cause of Christ 1
Oh happy those who are undoubtedly on the Lord's side, and who
are known as such; who do not "halt between two opinions j " who
are not ashamed of the dear Saviour and of His words; who are
willing to bear reproach, if need be, or persecution, or anything else,
for Bis sake, who can truly say"If on my face, for Thy dear name,

Shame and reproac hee be:
All hail reproach, and welcome shame,
If Thou remember me;"
who will not shrink if the fight be hot or the contest long, but depend
upon Divine grace and power to sustain them to the end; who "buy
the truth, and sell it not;" and who remain, amidst changing scenes,
and trials, and discouragements, "steadfast, unmo,eable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch a", they know that
their labour is not in vain in the Lord." ~ra, all our dear readers
be such!
...
•
HatjO'rd Rectory, Faringdon.
D. A. DOLo~EL

THE MUTE CHRISTIA.,.
..
life of each individual Christian is made up of interchanges of
sickness and healtli, weakness and fstrength, want and wealth, disgrace
and honour, crosses and comforts, mercies and miseries, joys and
sorrows, mirth and mourning. All honey would harm ns; all wormwood would undo us; a composition of both is the best way in the
'world to keep our souls in a healthy constitution. It is best for the
health of the soul that the south wind of mercy and the north wind of
adversity do blow upon it; and though el'ery wind that blows shall
blow good to the saints, yet certainly their sins die most and their
graces thrive best, when they are under the cutting, nipping north
wind of calamity and affiiction.-BTooks.

<rHE

THANKS to divine grace, I can look upon all the unsearchable
riches of Christ as my own. Lord, increase my faith, and add to
my thankfulness more and more.-A. 11£. l'oplady.
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THE CIRCUS CHURCH, PORTSMOUTH.
So many of our readers take a deep interest in the cause of God's
pure truth in connection with the time-honoured and faithful
ministry of the Rev. J. C. MARTIN, at the Circus Church, Portsmouth,
that we reprint Mr. MARTIN'S Annual Address, which he has lately
issued. An ll.ppeal for donations to meet a claim for necessary
repairs done to the Church appeared in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE in
March, and we again express a hope that our belQved brother's mind
will soon be relieved of all anxiety on that score. The following is
Mr. MARTIN'S pastoral letter to his flock ;-My DEAR FRIEKDs,-Another eventful year has opened upon us,
and as a nation we are face to face with a terrible war in South Africa,
and with another sad famine in India. May there be much fervent
inwrought prayer to the God of all grace and infinite power, that He
would appear on our behalf and make bare His holy arm and help us.
He has important lessons to teach us nationally, and some useful ones
for His children. ?liay He give true humility and confession of sin,
and enable us to forsake the wrong and do the right, and in the midst
of righteou~ judgment and chastisement, remember mercy.
We have all sought to help in these great calamities, and we flhall
be ready to do more if occasion requires. Our congregational collection
was £21, and the scholars of our day school contributed £18. I
cannot but feel sanguine the Lord has good things reserved for His
children afterwards, in these grievous sorrows. It is His province
alone to turn sorrow into joy, and bring out of what seems to us a
sad curse, a real and lasting blessing. How true that precious hymn
of COWPER'S" God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform,
He plants His footsteps in the sea,
And rides upon the storm."
May the war be soon brought to a speedy issue, and the lives of
those involved in the conflict be spared, and His faithful witnesses in
the very thick of the fight be greatly sustained, comforted, and blessed,
and large spiritual mercies be the outcome, with just and righteous
laws and a lasting peace-with signal blessings to ourselves and even
to those with whom we are at war, and to the vast territory involved.
Again, in the Established Church of England, how painful the outlook and how humiliating the fact that not a few in 'our very midst~
including dignitaries, and others who hold positions of eminence, and
who wear her livery and receive large emoluments from her funds, areusing time, health, energy, and talent to betray her and to undermine
the very doctrines of the Reformation they have solemnly sworn to
maintain, as based upon God's Holy Word, and as handed down to us
by our martyred forefathers. Nevertheless these precious truths, which
have stood the test of 300 years (and indeed throughout all time),
shall by the Divine blessing remain, as they are founded on the
Rock of His eternal Word, "which liveth and abideth for ever."
2 A
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In their unholy zeal: and Jesuitical subtlety and hostility, men
may plot and work, but alas. for them! "He that sitteth in the
r?e~vel1s shall laugh, the Lord shall .h/we them in (lerision." '(and,)Ie
adds), "yet have I set My King upon. My holy hill of Zion." ALter
advocating the abominable confession, priestly absolution, the
blasphemous Mass, transubstantiation, and the Romish reEerva.tfon
,of the Communion bread, and other importations from the same
source, we have another error palmed upon us-Prayers for the
dead. Now the Book of Homilies flatly contradicts this unscdptural
doctrine. I, the 35th Article of the Church of England (one of'the
39 Art;icles ,,,hich we are told "do contain the ti'ue doctrine of the
Church," and to which every minister before officiating in her service
is compelled to swear obedience) we are informed that these Homilies
," do contain a godly and wholesome doctrine and necessary for these
times," and it is enjoined that" they should be read in the Churches by
the ministers diligently and distinctly that they may be understanded
of the people." And in one concerning prayer it is stated, " Scripture
acknowledges but two places after this life, the one proper to the
elect and blessed of God, the other to the reprobate (or condemned)
souls. These words, as they confound the opinion of helping the dead
by prayer, so they do clean confute or take away the vain error of
purgatory.
Therefore let us not deceive ourselves, thinking that
either we may help other, 01' other may help us by their good and
charitable prayers." It is then asked, "",Vhere is, then, the third
place that they call purgatory, or when shall our prayers help and
profit the dead 7 K either let us dream any more that the souls of the
dead are anything at all holpen by onr prayers." Fie upon the
ignorance or impertinence of those who say Prayers for the dead are
authorised by the Church of England. These men, ala.s, do not understand or know experimentally the nature of the finished or substitutionary work of the Lord Jesus Christ, or the meaning of the blessed
words He uttered on the cross, "It is finished." May the Holy Spirit
'teach them what our Saviour meant when He said, "He that heareth
My word and believeth on Ilim that sent Me, hath everlasting life, and
shall not come into condemnation, but is passed from death unto life"
(John v. 25).
1'urning to other subjects. We have much cause for thankfulness in
matters pertaining to the Circus and Schools and other phases of the
Lord's work around, and in Divine blessing continued to us. The renovation and repainting of the" Circus," with the repairs of the front
windows and turret, &c., the insrallation of electric light, have been
successfully carried out during the year 1899. The roof of our large
schoolroom has had all necessary repairs efficiently completed, and the
money has been paid. Many friends in our midst and others from a distance, who take a deep interest in the Lord's work at the" Circus," have
contributed liberally. May He reward them an hundredfold for their
labours of love. The cost of all will be fonnd in our statement of
accounts, and I rejoice that we have unly a debt remaining of
£182 5s. 8d., due to myself, besides the sum of £5i 10s., which will be
a debt on the school. I trust the Aid Grant next, year may extinguish
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this debt for repairs of the school roof, if we pay £17 10s. out of it,
which is included in the balance in hand at the close of this financial
year, and the remaining sum of £47 18s. 9d. we shall hope to retain
for the benefit of tht Curates' Fund for the present year. I have
written at more than usual length in this report upon many important
:subjects, that I fear I have left nu room to enter into detail upon many
other matters; but as all the societies present a good front and indicate
largely the Lord's smile, you will, dear friends, excuse my saying more,
especially as the accounts of the various societies speak for themselves.
'fhe Lord be praised for the voluntary help of the many labourers who
generously assist in His work around us. Vo,re can say" h hearts full
of gratitude,' our labour has not been in vain in the Lord.
Again, not a few have received the "Home Call" to be for ever
with the Lord, and according to the promise of our God their end has
been peace. And several have been gathered into the fold of the Good
Shepherd who now love to sing His praise and serve Him, whilst several
are passing through deep waters and the fiery furnace. It is blessed
and cheering to see how these are enabled to glorify the Lord even in
the fire, and prove how faithiully He fulfils His own Word in being with
His suffering and tried saints, and in bringing them out as He ever
does and will into His O\\'n wealthy place, and through the ,i'ilderness
and its trials into the land flowing with milk and honey.
H.M. Inspector's report of our Day School is, as usual, most cheering.
He says: "The Girls' School steadily maintains its admirable character.
1'h~ Infants' School deserves in all points the highest praise."
vVe have about a daily average attendance at these schools of 475
to 500, and we may well be thankful for, the privilege of seeking to'
train these young people in God's own truth, and of qualifying them
to be (we trust) blessings at home and elsewhere. May the Master
remember them and their teachers, as well as our Sabbath Schools, and
all departments of the work around us, with His special smile, and
even grant us increased tokens of His favour.
I am, my dear friends, your affectionate Pastor,
Southsea, ~March, 1900.
J. C. MAR'fIK.

PRECIOUS CONSOLATION FOR THE LORD'S TRIED ONES.
OUR Covenant God not only predestinates all our eternal concerns,
but all our earthly affairs. He knows what each one of His dear
blood-bought children ~eeds daily. Let, then, our daily prayer go up
to the throne of grace, "Give us neither pov'erty nor riches; feed
us with food convenient for us. Thou hast appeared for us in times
that are past; Thou hast delivered us in six troubles, and in seven;
Thou hast said, I will not forsake thee." Our Covenant Head not
only watches over us while in this wilderness, but we are the special
objects of His tender love and care. Oh, what a wonderful and
soul-comforting truth it is, the very hairs of our heads are all
numbered! Then, cheer up, all dear believers in a precious Christ!
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MULTUM IN PARVO.
Shall India Bow Down to Idols? is the title of an ei~ht-page
tract lately issued by the Church Association, which may well open
the eyes of English Christians as to the efforts to propagate sacerdotalism which the agents of the S. P. G. are making in India. A
full-page picture appears on the outside representing an Anglican
Priest, clad in the illegal Mass vestments, and offering to a ~10hamme
dan and a Brahmin his wafer-god and an image of the Madonna and
Child The Mohammedan is refusing the offer of the idolatrous articles
and says: "No, Sahib. There is only one God, and to Him an id01
is an abomination!" While the Brahmin, also refusing the Ritual-istic proffer, exclaims :-" 0 Christian, your god is bread! And your
goddess, is she better than mine 1" The writer of the tract does
not hesitate to give the names of many of the clergy belonging to
the S. P. G. who are members of the C. B. S., the E. C. U., and
other branches of the Romanizing Propaganda, and he states that not
in India 'only but in South Africa and other places the same mischievous work is being carried on. We learn from the tract that
" there are no fewer than four churcheil at Kimberly (one of which is
S. P. G.) where the Romish vestments are worn." 'Ve quote one of the'
author's concluding paragraphs. He says :-" As regards South ~-Hrica
we strongly recommend to the support of our readers the South AJriea
General Mission which is worked on undenominational lines. In other
parts of the field covered by this survey the Church :JIissionary,
Colonial and Continental, and Zenana ~Iissionary Societies, which are
working on Evangelical lines, all need increased support. lYe trust:
all may be kept steadfast in the old paths. Among Societies to Roman
Catholics are the South American Missionary Society and Dr. GRA'l"l'AN,
GUINNESS'S Mission, while the Irish Church Missions and 'cripture
Readers' Society for Ireland should not be forgotten. Protestant
Churchmen cannot be too careful in these days what Societies they
support, and they should studiously avoid contributing a single penny
to agencies which employ Romanizing teachers."-\\"e take thefollowing from The Christian W01'ld.. "The degrading and idolatrous
character of saint-worship in the Roman Catholic Church is clearly
shown by a collection of slips deposited in a box on an altar of Saint
Antony, somewhere in Latin America, and published by the bishop
and clergy. The following are a few specimens: A man thanks
'glorious St. Antony' for his partial recQ'l-oery from a severe illness.
He, therefore, gives him one-half of the sum he has promised. When
completely cured he will give the other half. A woman gives two-anda-half pesetas to St. Antony for enabling her to let her house quickly.
A third slip declares the writer's conviction that St. Antony is so
wonderful a miracle· worker that no one has ever been heard of, or
will be heard of, who has come in faith to him and been disappointed."The Official Organ issued by the Protestant Alliance publishcs a body of
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earefully compiled statistics sbowing the progress of Popery ill
England since 1851. It also makes the following comparative statement :-" In 1780 it is estimated that there were 190 Roman Catholic
Chapels, public and private, in England and Wales; III 1829 there
were 397; in 1899, including stations, they have increased to 1529.
There are, in addition, 352 chapels of communities. In 1780 there
were 359 priests, of whom 110 were Jesuits; it is believed there were
477 in 1829, but from the official list, first published in 1839, it is
known there were then 536. In 1900 the number, including 18
Bishops, is 2830. The increase will be noted. It is to be remembered
that in 1780 there were 8 peers, 19 baronets, and about 150 landed
gentlemen in the English Roman Catholic Body, each of whom, it
is probable, kept a domestic chaplain, and in some cases, perhaps,
two. Nearly 200 priests may haye been so employed, and the rest
in towns and country missions." In Great Britain and Ireland there
are now the following number of Roman Catholic Peers, Privy Councillors, Members of Parliament, and Baronets: "Peers, 41; Baronets,
.56; Lords, with courtesy titles, 18; Priy)' Councillors in Great
Britain, 10; in Ireland, 9. :Jlembers of the House of Lords, 32; of
the House of Commons, England, 3; Ireland, 69. There are, it will
be noticed, 104 members of the Legislature who are Roman Catholics,
3~ being Members of the House of Lords, and 72 of the House of
Commons."-" Cardinal" VAUGHAN, who has lately been seriously ill,
is known to be very anxious to open his costly new Mass-house at
Westminster in September next.
The building-designated a
" cathedral"-claims to be the largest of its kind in England, the
nave having "an area of 14,040 square feet, while that of
York Minster, the next in size, measures 13,244 square feet.
To obtain the marble for the great pillars of the interior
two ancient classic quarries in Thessaly and Eubooa have
been re-opened.
Brescia and ;\ umidian marbles - the latter
famous for its wonderful red and orange-are also to be used."Mr. W. R. BRADLAUGH last month delivered a yery instructive lecture,
under the auspices of the Wood Green Lodge of the ~ational Protestant League, in the Mayes Hall, Mayes Road, on the subject of
"The Teaching and Practices of Ritualism:" Mr. W. G. MAIN kindly
presided and there was a fair attendance.
Ritualism itself Mr.
BRADLAUGH defined as "that form of worship indulged in by a section
(1)f the community professing and calling themselves members of the
Church of England, which s.eeks to embody doctrine and sentiment in
outward and visible signs, in a manner not warranted by Scripture,
nor sanctioued by the Canon Law; and which consequently, as a
system, was fraught with danger and peril to the best interests of
religious truth and freedom." Many Nonconformist Protestants, he
said further, seem· to be under the erroneous impression that Ritualism
has reference only to forms and ceremonies in relation to worship
'associated or connected with the Established Church, and is, therefore,
a question that does not materially affect them; whereas, as a matter
of fact, so long as the Established Church shall in any sense be
called "National," though it may be only relatively, so long the
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nation in all its parts, collectively and individually, has a right to
coneern itself with its proceedings, and therefore the indifference of
many Nonconformists on the question of Ritualism is reprehensible
in the extreme, because it' is a matter that affects the nation at large.
In law, the Established Church is the Church of every Englishman, and in this sense, whether Churchman or Nonconformist,
he is honoured by what is good in it, and dishonoured by what is not
good. If, therefore, he continued, certain men, be they known as
Ritualists or Rationalists, shall endeavour, to pervert the nature and
character of the National Church from the end or purpose it wal;
originally designed to serve, other men, be they Churchmen or Noncomformists, nave a right to complain of what is being done, as being
a breach of the law. And if the proposed changes, or the end in
view, be not a better but a worse, then they have a right to protest
and complain of something beyond mere illegality, namely, somethingthat is positively unscriptural.-Mr. F. A. BEVAN, Treasurer of the
London City Mission, writE's to say that the recent legacy of £40,000
will, unfortunately, not enable the Mission to increase its staff of
missionaries. "The fact is," Mr. BEVAN says, "that during the last
ten years the Society has been spending its reserve funds at the
rate of over £4,000 per annum, and if this large legacy had not opportunely come in the committee must have withdrawn many of theil'
agents from the poorest districts of this City, owing to failure of
support. On account of the constant increase of population the work
carried on by this mission continuall:- requires an additiC"- to its
number of agents, but I gl'ieve t.o say we have forty-sl"- fp-wer
men now than we had ten years ago.-There is reason to believe,
says the YOi'kshir'e Post, that the Council of Wycliffe Hall, Oxford,
is seeking for a successor to the BISHOP-DESIGNATE of LIVERPOOL in the Principalship of the College, have had some sixteen
names before them. Of these a few are well known in the North,
but it is understood that three of the four ultimately chosen are
most familiar to London Churchmen. In deciding first to sound the
Rev. H. G. GREY (as exclusively announced in the English Churchrnan),
the Council were doubtless influenced by the recollection of Mr. GREY'"
work as Vicar of Holy Trinity, Oxford, his first incumbency. In the
later seventies and early eighties Mr. GREY \%S one of the Oxford
clergy who were most accessible to Evangelical undergraduates. Indeed,
he did on a smaller scale much the same work as the new BISHOP of,
LIVERPOOL carried on at St. Peter-le-Bailey. His relation to the great
family whose name he bears may also be a consideration, but it is a
small one in comparison with Mr. GREY'S reputation for devotion, personal charm, and attraction for men. He has had some teaching experience in the Punjab, and his missionary career on the Indian frontier
would not be counted a disadvantage by any who attach importance t(~
zeal for foreign missions. Mr. GREY might have been a missionary,
bishop before now, if he had cared for the distinction.-" Vigilant,"
writing in the English Churchmnn, has the following paragraph :-" The
Rev. N. GREEN ARMYTAGE, Incumbent of St. Aidan's, Boston, has thedaring to write as follows to the Chunk Times: - ' In every Mass, said
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or sung, we obey Chl'ist, whilst in every sung or High Mass, we obey
the Church. In ·the first case we do well, in the latter 106 do better / '
Now, is not the natural inference from such an audacious assertion
this-that while it is good to 'ubey Christ,' it is 'better to
'obey the Church,' thus placing the Church above Christ 1"We are sorry to learn from its energetic clerical secretary that the
London Association in aid of Moravian Missions has closed its financial
year with an income £3,000 below that of last year. This is a serious
matter. For there is a pressing need of increased funds (the MORToN
legacy, be it remembered, being only available for commencing new
work), which, unless forthcoming, makes one of two alternativesanother deficiency, or the surrender of more missions-inevitp,ble. The
causes will suggest· themselves. We can only hope, and, as the
Association bids us, pray, that God's people will supply the remedy,
and save the work from hindrance, or, may be, partial extinction.-At
the meeting recently held, by kind pel'mission of the National Club, at
1, Whitehall Gardens, J. H. GLADSTONE, Esq., D.Sc., F.R.S., in the
chair-the following resolution was proposed by the Rev. Prebendary
H. W. WEBB-PEPLOE, }'LA., and carried unanimously :-" The Bible
Education Council hereby determine-in view of the approaching
School Board election in November, 1900-that they are prepared to
support only those candidates who will pledge themselves to uphold
the rules in regard to Bible instruction; and (the Council) will act as
a Watching Committee to see that this resolution be carried into
effect."-A copy of COVERDALE'S edition of. the Bible, 1535, came up
for sale last month at Messrs. CHRISTIE'S, and was secured by Messrs.
PEARSON for £300. This book is of the greatest rarity, and no perfect
copy has yet been recorded; the example sold yesterday was at one
time in the splendid library of SIR WILLIAlII TrrE, and at his sale at
SOTHEBY'S, in 1874, it realized £150. It has the title, the first two
leaves of the dedication to HENRY VIIL, the contents of Genesis,
folio ii., map, and the last three leaves in facsimile, and in one or two other
points it is not perfect, but, apart from these defects, it is a fine
and sound copy, the leaves being pleasantly crisp and clean.

THE WELL-ORDERED COVENANT.
OH, dear tried child of God, take n~tice of the great things thy Lord
hath done for thee. He hath made a Covenant for thee 6I temporal
mercies, thou hast all that thou art possessed of by free holding of
Covenant grace; thy bread is by Covenant, thy sleep is by Covenant,
thy safety from the sword is by Covenant, the very tilling of thy land
is by' a Covenant of grace (Ezek. xxxvi. 34). Oh how sweet is this')
Every crumb thou hast is from Christ, and from virtue of the Covenant
of grace.
He hath also made a Covenant for thee of spiritual
mercies; even a Covenant of peace, and grace and blessing, and life for
evermore. God is become thy God, and now He is all things to thee.
Write it in letters of gold, that thy God is in Covenant with thee, to
love thee, to bless thee, and to save thee.-Ambrose.
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MASS OF THE PRESA CTIFIED.
UNDER the above heading the English Chunhman, in anticipation of
Good Friday, published the following leading article, the importance
of the subject of which induces us to republish it in full.
Our
Protestant contemporary said : The advanced wing of the Sacerdotal clergy, in no way discouraged
by the feint at disapproval of their rebellion made by some of the
Bishops, are giving unmistakable evidence that their policy is one of
unqualified aggression, and that their services, so far from being shorn
of any of their ornate ritual accompaniments, will become increasingly
histrionic and sensuous in their character. The Lambeth" Opinion"
has now been sufficiently long on its trial, and has been subjected to
such uni versal criticism, that the ARCHBISHOPS hesitate to bring upon
themselves a renewed storm of ridicule and condemnation.
After
many months of delay in the delivery of the "Opinion" on the
subject of "Reservation," it was rumoured some weeks ago that the
ARCHBISHOP of CAN'l'ERBURY was about to announce the belated
decision. But the oracle refuses to speak! No inconsiderable number
of the Romanizing clergy have flouted the Lambeth "decisions" in
the matter of incense and portable lights. and not a single Bishop
has dared to take steps to vindicate the law and to restore order in
our disrupted Church. The PRIMATE has admitted that the" Opinion,"
as such, carries no coercive force with it; and the Bishops dishonourably refuse to apply to the Courts of the Church and Realm for a
remedy.
It is not surprising, therefore, that those clergy who constitute
the vanguard of the Romeward movement should boldly develop
their plans, and, by adding ceremony after ceremony to their
ritual, and doctrine after doctrine to their teaching, seek to
entrench their position in the Church. The approach of Eastertide affords those ecclesiastics who formulate the plan of the
Sacerdotal campaign a favourable opportunity to make g, tactical
advance in the interests of spectacular religion. Accordingly,
we gather from a number of programmes in our possession,
issued in connection with some of the most pronounced Ritualistic
churches in London, that Good Friday will. be marked by various
services wholly alien to the spirit of the Reformation, to the
plain teaching of the Holy Scriptures, and to the law of the land.
We have not space to particularize some of these,. and content
ourselves with a solitary example. Among the offending churches
we may name St. Agnes', Kennington Park; St. Mark's, Notting
Hill; St. Cnthbert's, Kensington; and St. Mary Magdalene's, Munster
Square. All these Romanizing establishmentR offer an attractive
menu for their devotees, many of the items in which are distinctly
of exotic and Roman origin.
Conspicuous in the list of novelties figures one which-if its ritual
import in Anglo-Catholic nomenclature be identical with that of its
Roman original-should compel even the BISHOP of LONDON to take
action. The church of St. Mary Magdalene, Munster Square, identified
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with the Puseyite movement in the days of its Vicar, the Rev.
EDWARD STUART, nearly forty years ago, promises that amongst the
seven flervices to be holden on Friday, the "Holy Eucharist (Presanctified)" is to be celebrated at ten o'clock in the morning. It
need not be said Lhat the Church of England provides no such
service for its members. But the Missal of the Church of Home does.
Good Friday is the one day in the year when the Papal Church
celebrates a Mass which is termed the "Mass of the Presanctilied;" that is, the Wafer used is "consecrated"-and, of course,
transubstantiated-on the day previous. On Good Friday, then, the
" Reserved" Sacrament-and that alone is used!
'1'here is no
consecration or oblation of the elements made, according to the Latin
rite, on that day, and as the Vicar of St. Mary Magdalene's ar.nounces
that the "Holy Eucharist" in his church will be that of the
"Presanctified," it is presumable that he intends to use the Roman
rit~al. Thus, he must "consecrate" on Thursday, and" resene" the
elements, contrary to the ipsil'sima' ·verba of Article XXVIII.
In the Roman ritual for "the Mass of the Presanctified" all those
parts pertaining to offering and consecrating are omitted. If, therefore, the officiating minister at St. Mary Magdalene's Church
consistently carries out the function he has prescribed of his own
personal pleasure, he will omit from the Communion office the
"Prayer of Consecration," ordered in the Prayer-book to be used at
"the Administration of the Lord's Supper." 'We are curious to know
how this open defiance of our Church's plain instructions and of the
law of the land can be avoided. '1'here, however, remains, another
point to be considered. Has the Vicar of St. Mary Magdalene consulted his Diocesan 1 We prefer to conclude that he has not. It is
not in the power of the Episcopate to "dispense" a clergyman to
perform such a ceremony. The holy "Eucharist (Presanctified)" is
all essentially Roman Catholic rite, and we do not hesitate to record
our opinion that its celebration in accordance with Roman ritualor any other ritual which in,olves the resenation of the elements
and the omission of the Consecration Prayer from the Communion
Service-would constitute the most flagrantly illegal act which could
be charged against any member of the law·defying Sacerdotalist party
in the Church.
It may be added that, in common with other Easter programmes
issued by the Ritualists, that for St. :\1:ary Magdalene's contains the
following notice :-" The clel'gy will attend in Church in Holy Week
for the purpose of hearing Confessions." The names of four father
confessors are appended, with the hours of their attendance, to
receive the communications of their penitents-as late as nine o'clock in
the evening.
DAYID would not have been so often upon his knees in prayer if
afflictions had not weighed him down. There are more prayers in the
writings of David and Jeremiah than in any other portions of
Scripture.- Toplady.
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ABSOLUTION.

By THE REV. J. DUNKE, VICAR OF LEAKE, BOSTON.
" Be it k1wwn 1tnto you therejare, men and bJ'ethren, that through
thi..~ 11£an -is preached unto you the lor(Jivene.ss of sins: and by Him all
that believe are justified from all things. from which ye could not bt,
justified by the law of 21£oses."-AcTS xiii. 38, 39.
IN this portion of Holy Writ, God the Holy Ghost deals with a
matter of the very highest importance. There is no question-there can
be none-that exceeds in moment the question, "'What must I do to
be saved 1" None that mo,es men's hearts so deeply when it has
become a real voice within them; none about which it is so fearful
to make a mistake, or to rest well content with a misleading or
insufficient answer; none on which the "mind of the Spirit" has
been more distinctly made known; and also none upon which the
great '< liar from the beginning" has laboured more and more
successfully to draw away souls from the "old paths" of God's
revealed truth into bye-paths, which may first perplex, then confound,
and then destroy them. Satan finds help in this evil work from a
traitor within the camp; an unchanged innate corruption in human
nature; a deep-seated desire to contribut.e something from itself to
the matter of its salvation besides what God has" ordered" and made
" sure" in the finished work of H is dear Son. From this "se ed of
iniquity" grow all the varieties of self-righteousness, all the corru ptions
of the truth, all the intricate spiritual machinery of the Roman
Apostasy, and all the abominations of that anti-Christian system no\\"
attempted to be re-introduced into the Reform.ed Protestant Church
of England.
Following the course I have endeavoured to pursue on other
occasions, to state first the accepted teaching of the Ritualists-I beg
their pardon, the Romanists in our Church-and then to compare
with it the teaching of the "Spirit of truth" (John Hi. 13), I
purpose, with God's help, to adopt the same procedure on the present
occasion. First, The received teaching of the Ritualists, and of many
more in the Church of England, who will not a,owedly call themselves
by that name, on the all important subject of _-\.bsolution, or the
forgiveness of sins by a Priest. In the Ordinance oj Confession,
by the Rev. W. GRESLEY, we are told: "The giving Absolution is
not a matter of course, but is dependent on the judgment of the
Priest." He has power to retain as well as to remit sins-to give
Absolution or refuse it.
Awful thought ~
He is to act in God's
stead, whose ambassador he is. He is like a judge pronouncing
judgment-acquitting or else condemning-binding or 10<'Jsing (p. 96).
But further, The Priest in Abs<ilntion states that in the Confessor; "To the knowledge of the moral theologian must be added
the decision of a judge" (p. 9). For "The essential form of Absolution
is not to be put forth after the manner of a prayer, but as by authority,
being a judicial act" (p. 50). And. again, the same book declares, in
its "Advertisement to the Reader," "The commission of Absolution
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involves this restorative power the pardon of sin after baptism, and is
given to Priests of the Church of England.
If compared with the
formula of the Roman Church, the English Ritual would seem the
more prominently to set before the Priest, as his great work, that of
binding and loosing."
But to proceed. In Tracts for the Day, No. 1.-" Priestly Absolution," p. 22, we read :-" If Priestly Absolution be the means ordained
of God for remitting sin, then it is fearful to contemplate the ruin
which may have been inflicted on souls by the neglect of it. Souls
have been launched into eternity by us unabsolved." In Dr. NEALE's
Catechetical Notes we liead: "Mortal sin cannot ordinarily be forgiven
without Absolution.
But the Priest cannot loose what he has no
knowledge of.
Therefore l?ortal sin must be confessed." And yet,
if possible, there is a darker and a deeper deep. In The Catechism
of Theology, it is plainly stated, p. 58: "The Priest at the Altar is
virtually Christ Himself!" But to conclude this part of my subject,
in Six Plain Sermons, by RICHARD WILKINS, Priest, the iniquity of
sacerdotalism rises to its highest point in the following blasphemous
statement: "The man who confesses to God may be forgiven, he
who confesses to a Priest must be forgiven."
I ask you to take these statements from these well·known works
of the Ritualists, which in every case I have mentioned, and subject
them to the test of the inspired Word, and then say' what is yom
decision concerning the powers claimed by these men-Priests of
remitting and retaining sins 1
We will now, in the second place, turn to the unerring Word of
God, and see what is the teaching of Holy Writ on the great doctrine of the forgiveness of siml; and may the blessed Spirit" guide
us into all truth." "Be it known unto you, therefore, men and
brethren, that through this Ylan is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins." The inspired preacher, the great Apostle, is here
declaring to the Jews at Antioch the full revelation of the way of
pardon and peace, which his Divine Lord has just made known unto
him. Direct from the presence of his glorious lIhster, and rejoicing
in the sense of God's forgiving love, he goes forth burning with a
deep desire to proclaim to others what had been so blessed a message to his own soul. It is not possible that, speaking as he did
under the full guidance and direction of the Holy Spirit, he should
deliver an imperfect or obscure message. What is the plain and full
doctrine contained in the Apostle's :.Lnnouucement 1 Surely this:
" That on account of Christ dying in the sinner's stead, and bearing
for him the penalty of his sin, redemption from sin, in its guilt and
penaJty, was secured for every believer; and that sinners in all lands,
and of every name under Heaven, were offered, through this finished
work of Jesus, a free, present, full, and glorious forgiveness of all
their sins, on believing on Him. Closing with Christ, as He is presented to us in the Gospel; trusting in, and resting on, and committing their souls to Him for cleansing, and keeping, and saving
them." If it is not conceivablp. that the Apostles, illuminated by
the Holy GhoBt, would have misunderstood their commission, still less
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can we conceive that they would have dared to suppress any part of
the" counsel of God" in the discharge of their sacred ministry. We
shall be sure, therefore, to find these faithful messengers of Christ's
Gospel constantly setting forth pardon by them as GOd's way' for
dealing with souls. With the Holy Scriptures open oefore us, do we
find thia 7 Let us examine. ,Ve turn to the occasion on which God
ratified their commission by fulfilling His promise in the gift of the
Holy Ghost, on the day of Pentecost. This was the opportunity of
sending, world-wiue, an inspired statement of God's plan of dealing
with souls in order to their salvation. They will never probably
have such another occasion. Now they will deliver, without doubt,
the counsel of God-at least in all its important features. Hearken.
One of the most remarkable and soul-stirring sermons in the whole
teaching of the Apostles is preached-is concluded. XOlV for the
doctrine of Confession to, and Absolution from the Apostles. Is
nothing said on this subject 7 Is it possible 7 Not one word about
it !! The total of the sermon is, "Whosoever shall call on the name
of the Lord shall be saved." "God hath made this Jesus, whom ye
have crucified, both Lord and Christ." We have to ask ourselves
here a few questions. In the face of this sermon-a sermon so abundantly blessed of God, preached with the "Holy Ghost sent down.
from heaven," and upon such an occasion, is it possible such an
opportunity should have been permitted to pass without stating so
important a part of God's plan as Ab~olution, if it were a part of
that plan; or is it conceivable that, if mentioned, no record of it
should be left 7
But let 11S proceed with our examination of Apostolic preaching
and teaching. Peter and John are going up to the Temple "at
the hour of prayer." A poor lame beggar asks them for alms;
they have none to bestow, but they have something more precious.
God had given them the power to heal diseases and of working
miracles as part of their Apostolic commission, and here is the
first opportunity of using it.
The lame man is commanded,
" Look on us," and he looks up, and t.hen the wondrous
words are uttered, and the exercise of Divine pOlver, "In the
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise and walk." 1'l1e Apostles take
him by the hand, the man leaps up, and stands, and walks, and praises
God. The Apostle turns immediately to the astonished multitude,
and proceeds to declare to them God's way of healing the soul. Now
we shall hear, surely, something about Confession and Priestly Absolution, if they form part of God's counsel. No! again the Apostles are
as silent as the grave; not one word about Confession, not one word
about Priestly Absolution. Let the Ritualist, Romanist, ana High
Churchman account for the Apostolic silence on these subjects. Peter
directs the~ to Jesus only. "Repent, and be converted, that your
sins may be blotted out; God having raised up His Son Jesus, sent
Him to bless you, in tnrning away everyone of you from his iniquities." But let us still keep company with the Apostles,'and listen to
their proclamation of the "whole counsel of God." We find the
Apostle,; in the presence of the High Priest. They are enjoined to be
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without fear, for the Holy Ghost would speak in them when placed in
such a difficult position; they must, therefore, declare fully and completely the mind of God. What do they deliver as the counsel of
God 1 The important point will now r.ome out. Hearken. "Neither
is there salvation in any other, for there is none other name given
under heaven whereby we can be saved." Not one word about Confession, not one word about Priestly Absolution! Not a hint about
the vital point, if it be a point at all. If the Ritualists of our day
had been with their brethren the Ritualists of that day-the Pharisees
-they would have concurred in the condemnation and imprisonment
of the Apostles, which followed soon after this. God sends His angel
by night, opens the prison doors, and sending them forth says, "(lo,
stand and speak in the temple to the people all the words of this
life." The Apostles go and declare the Gospel. But now, surely, they
will announce to the people the vital doctrine, if doctrine, indeed, of
the Gospel it be. Again we hear this inspired message, "Jesus hath
God exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour, to give repentance and the
remis!:'ion of sins." ,
On all these occasions, to all these souls in such a variety of spiritual
condition, whether before the Chief Priests, the Pharisees and Sad.
ducees, the worshippers in the temple, or whether preaching to the
great multitude on the day of Penter;ost, there is not one word breathed
about such a thing as Confession to and Absolution from the Apostles
In each and on all occasiolls, and in every case, as in all other Scrip.
tures on this same question of forgiveness of sins, the full test~mony
of Apostolic teaching and preaching is remission of sins by and
through the Lord Jesus Christ only. To Christ, and Christ only and
directly, Peter pointed in all his ministry and in all his Epistles.
Let us see what St. Paul has to say, if anything, on Confession and
Absolution. He had the Gospel made known unto him-so we are
informed on the authority of inspiration-by the direct "revelation
of Jesus Christ." 'Ye know St. Paul was wont to leave no doctrine,
discipline, or duty untouched, and that all and every truth is so
explained, stated, and enjoined, that there is left no room for a doubt
but that the whole counsel of God is declared. We listen for his
message. Recently" born of the Spirit," and full of love to God, and
anxious to declare the good news of the Gospel communicated to his
own soul, we find he goes down to Antioch. Immediately he is
requested to preach to the people. He delivers a sermon of great
length, and full of Gospel blessedness, and what is its theme 1 Listen:
"Through this name is preached unto you forgiveness of sins, and
by Him all that believe are justified from all things." Is it possible,
still no word about Absolution from the Apostles, or Confession to
them 1 No, not one word! .The great Apostle, who had the "care of
all the Churches," is at Athens. He preached the Gospel there. The
key-note struck was, "Repentance towards God, and faith towards our
Lord Jesus Christ." To the jailor at Philippi, to the disciples at
Corinth, and to all alike, in every place, the one source of pardon from
and acceptance with God, through the finished work of His Son, is
declared. The question of questions is answered by the Apostles in
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language final and complete-overthrowing in one breath of the eternal
Spirit, through whom they spake. the" blasphemous deceit" of Priestly
Absolution.
The jailor was directed thus: "Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved."
Not one word; we
ay, then, is found in all the Apostolic discourses the Spirit
hath placed on record in the Acts of the Apo<;tles. Such a
fact needs no comment.
Not one word about Absolution from
sin by a Priest; because it formed no part of the counsel of God.
We open the Epistles; we carefully examine these inspired letters-so
full, complete, and final with all necessary instructions for all time-on
doctrine, discipline, duty, faith, and pastoral work. The Apostle's
last sermon and last opportunity to declare to the pastors of the flock
of Christ of giving them counsel- and we possess his own final
declaration-that, "He had kept back nothing that was profitable for
them, but had declared the whole counsel of God." Can there be
pointed out in all the "manifold" directions one single word about
Confession to, or Absolution from, the Apostles 7 Not one word! The
case of the Corinthian offender was a case of public offence, and public
restoration, by the whole body of the believers-the assembled saintsconstituting the Church, and not a case of Absolution by the Apostles.
This is so clearly the case, that no one possessing the least Bible
knowledge would venture to maintain any other view of what was
only an act of Church discipline.
We come now to state our argument. It is this: Had the Apostles
believed the words of Christ to them conveyed an)' such po\\"er as
has been argued for by Romanists, Ritualists, and a large number of
so-called High Churchmen, as fGrming part of their commission for
the blessed purpose of saving souls, if they belie,ed this, that
they were endowed with such vital power, and possessed the right to
exercise it, is it conceivable that, in all their almost world-wide yariety
of experience, there should not have been one word spoken of its possession, or exercise of it, nor one single injunction concerning it given
to their successors 7 Truth is truth, and its force cannot be resisted.
The Apostles had no such power given them. They exercised no such
power. They said nothing about such power to be com'eyed to their
successors, and they knew nothing of that "fond thing vil.inly
invented," Confession to, and Absolution from, a Priest! The words
in St. Matthew xviii. 18, and St. John xx. 23, are looked upon by
Romanists and Ritualists as very mysterious. They assert from these
Scriptnres that a certain class of men, as successors from the Apostles,
possess power to remit and retain sin. If these modern divines are
right, then uninspired teaching is to be accepted in preference to
inspired; the Apostles wrong, the Ritualists right. For, as we havc
seen, there is not on record one single word uttered by the Apostles
that they believed such power was given them-not one single instance
of such power ever exercised by them! Binding and loosing were
terms in constant use amongst the Jews, and meant forbidding and
granting, declaring lawful and unlawful.
Dr. LIGH'l,'FOOl' speaks of
meeting with a frequent and· infinite use of the phrases bound and
loosed-meeting with them thousands of times over. The words in
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St. Matthew, taken with the whole passage, in which they occupy a
central position, declare the power of the full body of believers to
exercise Church discipline, and to maintain Church authority. The
least study of the passage will make manifest that it could not be the
remitting and retaining of sin that constituted the vital point in that
divine message, but the declaring lawful and unlawful of offences
between man and man. The address uttered by the risen Redeemer,
on the evening after the resurrection, carmot possibly mean more to
us than it did to the Apostles themselves. There is no evidence that
the Apostles saw in these words a meaning which in later days 'has
been assigned to them-that the clergy hold a judicial power of
privately remitting the sins which are privately made known to them;
and that such private Confession and Absolution is an essential part
of the Gospel system. No trace of such a view is to be found in the
Acts of the Apostles, or in anyone of the pastoral Epistles. Within
those closed doors. at our Lord's ,isit, were not simply the eleven
"\..postles, but the general body of the di'lciples. Even from the language
of St. John, taken by itself, "e should be able to infer that other
disciples besides the ~-\.postles were present at this time. In the 6th
chapter, and ill the 66th and 67th verses of St. John, we find him
distinguishing between "the disciples" and "the twelve."
The
language is similar in John xx. 19, 24, and 25; but the corresponding
narrative of St. Luke fully confirms the fact. On the return of 'the
two disciples who had been to Emmaus that evening, with hearts
burning with love, we are told "'rhey found the eleven gathered
together, and them that were with them" (Luke xxiv. 33).
Thus,
besides the Apostles, there were others, even before these two disciples
came. We have no reason to doubt that women were there among
the rest. We hold that those gracious words convey the authority to
"Preach the ord," to announce to men salvation from sin, which, if
rejected, would lead to destruction; but if, through grace, embraced
and enjoyed, would lead to life eternal, and thus, to the unbelieving,
the Gospel would be " a savour of death unto death;" and, to those
who believe. "a savour of life unto life" (2 Cor. ii. 16). The
Lord Jesus is the only Priest presented to us in the New Testament Scriptures, and "To Him only it appertaineth to forgive sins."

"T

IF we cannot lollow Him in the light, God will help us to follow
Him in the dark. And if we cannot follow Him so, let us fall down
at His feet, and sink into nothing, under the feeling of our vileness.
Thev who are enabled thus to fall shall be raised in due tirr;.e.
-Toplo..dy.
BELOVED, have you not often reaped a lap-full of blessings from
simply relying upon Jesus to direct you and guide you in the little
affairs of your life 1 Have you not again and again felt it is the
Lord who has done it all for you 1 Not unto us, not unto us, tut
unto His dear name be all thc praise. Oh, there is a sweet secret in
that simple clinging to Jesus' '3trength, and feeling that verily you
have none of your own; this is safe and secure walking.-George Cowetl.
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SECRET OF ENGItAND'S APATHY.
A WRI'l'ER on the above subject ill a contemporary justly says:Protestants may well reflect upon, and wonder at, the appalling fact of
this country, not oply tolerating the existence of the Popish system in
our midst, but to permit the Scarlet VI!oman to flourish, to flood our
beloved land with the" abominations and filthiness which she pours
from out the golden cup she carries in her hand" (Rev. xvii. 4).
The reason for this terrible state of things lies in the fact that God's
Word has been shelved in this country for years. In our homes the
reading of the Bible has been grossly neglected, in our schools its
golden teaching has not been earnestly imparted, nay, it has been rather
withheld. Everywhere there has been apathy, whilst the idolatrous
Mass and the vile Confessional have been set up in our midst. Nations,
like individuals, are certain to bring trouble upon themselves if they
neglect God's \Vord, and follow not its precepts. Are we not now
being punished for our sad omissions both at home and abroad 1 And
it will be worse with England if we do not rid ourselves of the grip
Great Babylon is fastening upon us. Many Protestants have for
years sounded notes of warning, to no purpose.
The Rev. R. P. BLAKElSEY, D.D., in his book, Popery In Its Social
A spect, wrote even fifty years ago, "We believe that Great Britain
at the present moment is in a position of imminent danger. Popery
occupies a stronghold in the country, and it laughs to scorn the
Protestant spirit of the nation, and the Government measures against
Papal aggression." In the Tablet (a Romish organ) of June 7th,
1851, is the following remarkable pa,ssage: "All the "hile Parliament
will besitting and spending its time in notable attempts to vindicate
,the majesty of British law, or rather in notable pretences to appear to
'do the same, and all the while the 'Catholics' (Roman) of these
'islands, lay and clerical, are laughing at the Legislature, breaking the
law, and making fools of the whole Imperial Parliament, with
Speaker and Lord Chancellor to boot. What a salve to the dignity ?f
the Britisll Lion!
What a fool, by the way, and in conclusion, the
.said British I.ion must be!" What can be more audacious than this 1
Popery, now paMonized by the State, assumes its ancient tone of bold
defiance. Protestants now may agree with the conchding words of
the Tablet's bold paragraph. The British Lion has indeed been a
fool to permit the Mystery, Babylon the Great, the Mother of Harlots
and Abominations of the Earth, to invade our Protcstant Church and
homes. Bnt recent events fill us with the hope that the British Lion
has at length roused himself from his long spell of slumber, and the
Parliament, that was then laughed at, will ere long pass sOqle measmoo
that will effectually cleanse our beloved Church from the idolatry
that has, all too long, been forced upon us, even by some of our
high ecclesiastics, by the so-called priests, all emissaries of Home!
WE want to nnderstand the nature of patience when we are wel!,
and when ill to make use of it.-C. B.
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THE ONCE-OFFERED BLOOD.
WE have already mentioned ARCHDEACON PEROWNE'S excellent little
book, entitled Du?' High Priest in Heaven, and quoted from its
sound and edifying pages. The object of the treatise (published by
ELLIOT STOCK) is to show from Scripture the nature of the present
action of Christ, as High Priest, in its relation to the worship of the
Christian Church.
We could wish that the book might be widely
i'ead, for its unanswerable arguments and proofs constitute the best
antidote for the pernicious errors which are being propagated by the
Romanizing clergy in the Established Church, and believed by thousands
uf young people who know but very little of their Bibles. Christians
of all stages of spiritual growth will also derive much instruction in
the truth from a careful perusal of the ARCHDEACON'S exposition of the
Priesthood of the Lord Jesus Christ. We ask pa,rticular attention to
the following extract, which consists of a clear Gospel interpretation
of the typical blood-shedding peculiar to the Jewish Day of Atonement. The writer says : With respect to the second of the points to be considered, the
absence of a victim from the Most Holy Place, there is no room for
difference of opinion as to the teaching of the Epistle to the Hebrews.
:Neither directly nor indirectly, by no hint or allusion, much less by
any plain assertion, does its author intimate that the heavenly Antitype differed at all in this respect from the earthly type. No passage
from this Epistle has, so far as we are aware, been quoted in support
of the theory that our Lord retains the "victim-state" in heaven. So
glaring a contradiction of the type finds no countenance in it. Accordingly, it is in other parts of the New Testament that foundation is
sought for that theory. The one inspired treatise Oll the whole
subject is eloquent by its silence.
Leaving, then, this point to be further dealt with in a future
chapter, in "'hich passages of the New Testament outside the Epistle
to the Hebrews will be considered, we pass now to the commentary
of the Epistle on the third p2int noticed in the Teaching of the Type,
'the presence and significance of the atoning blood.
Following closely the lines of the type, the writer of the Epistle
thus describes the fulfilment of it in this particular by our Lord: "Christ
being come, a High Priest of the good things to come, by the greater
and more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, that is to say, not
'Of this creation, neither by the blood of goats and calves, but by His
'Oivn blood entered in once for all into the Most Holy Place, having
obtained eternal redemption for us" (Heb. ix. 11, 12).
It is beside our present purpose to discuss at any length the meaning
<of "the greater and more perfect tabernacle" here spoken of. The
view of some commentators that the "true tabernacle" (Heb. viii. 2),
as it is ,elsewhere called, is the glorified b Jdy of Christ in which God
meets with man, the Most Holy Place beyond being the unapproachable
Deity, in which Christ as God dwells with the Father, apart from other
'Objections which might be urged against it, appears to contradict the
l'uling of this Epistle, that the Most Holy Place is "heaven itself"
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(Heb. ix. 24). Another view which identifies" the true tabernacle"
with that heaven in which God manifests Himself to saints and angels
in beatific vision, and through which Christ passed locally into the
Most Holy Place, the heaven of heavens, the light inaccessible, which is
the proper dwelling-place of God, is perhaps less open to objection. We
prefer, however, to regard "the true tabernacle" as the Church on
earth-not local or visible, but spiritual-in which the seven golden
candlesticks give forth their light (Rev. i. 20), and the incense of
prayer and praise ascends unceasingly, and the table of shew-bread
is spread contineally, in which all Christians, "a royal priesthood'"
(1 Peter ii. 9), mihister before God j and the }Iost Holy Place as the
heaven where Christ, our High Priest, is no\\', and we shall be with
Him hereafter, from which already the veil is taken a,vay, into
which even now we have "boldness to enter by the blood of Jesus"
(Heb. X. 19), as "in heart,and mind we thither ascend, and with Him
continually dwell" (Collect for the Ascension Day). But whiche,er
of these views we take, or whatever other interpretation we put upon
that clause of the verse, the fact remains that it is by His Blood,
and by His Blood only, that Christ is here said tu have entered into
the Most Holy Place. The inspired commentary claims for the type
in this respect an exact fulfilment. Two othe1' typical ordinances
are referred to in the verses which immediately follow-the ordinance
of the redheifel', by which ceremonial defilement incurred by contact
with death was remoyed (Heb. ix. 13) j and the inaugural rite by
which the first covenant ,w.s solemuly ratified (Heb. ix. 19, 21). Bnt
both these are l'eferred to solely to elucidate and confirm the Yalu~
and the necessity of blood in the \I'ork of cleansing and atonementThey are employed as foils to magnify the transcendent preciousness
of that Blood, with which Christ entered once for all into the Most
Holy Place. They are adduced, not as isolated or abnormal examples,
but as instances of a unjversal law, which pervades and governs the
whole typical institution: "Almost all things are by the law purged
with blood, and without shedding of blood is no remission" (Heb, ix. 22).
And this law, as the writer, returning after these illustrations to his.
main argnment, insists, was not one merely of preparatory discipline
or of temporary obligation. It elothed itself, indeed, for the time in
the garb of " carnal ordinances, imposed till the season of rectification";
(Heb. ix. 10), hut it had its root in that eternal necessity, that
only all-embracing law, which is the nature and the will of Goel..
"It was necessary that the delineation of things in the heavens
should be purified with these, but the heavenly things themselves
with sacrifices better than these" (Heb, ix, 23).
Even into" the heavenly things themsehes" man's sin had intruded
-the voice of a brother's blood crying from the ground j the cry of
Sodom and Gomorrah waxen great before the face of the Lord; the
hire of labourers, kept back by fraud, entering into the ears of the
Lord of Sabaoth; the sins of the brethren brought before Gael by
the accuser day and night continually (Rev. xii. 10), until the'
champion of our race signalized His return to heaven by casting
him 'forth from thence: all these things made it "necessary" that,
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even that native abode of spotless purity should be purified for man.
Even there the eternal law· obtained and must be obeyed; and,
therefore, by His own Blood He entered there for us.
"By His own Blood," but how "by it" 1 This is a question
which cannot, we think, be precisely answered. The manner of
presentation is not revealed to us, and' we may not, therefore,
presume to define it. The notion that the sacred Blood of Christ
was carried by Him, separate from Himself, into heaven, and there
remains as it was poured out, incorruptible in the presence of God,
though it has the support of some great names, both ancient and
modern, appears to us to be a materialistic conception, unworthy of
so sublime a transaction.
W' e cannot picture to ourselves those
sacred hands, outstretched as they were in attitude to bless ll$
He ascended up on high, as bearing some golden bowl or
crystal vase,'" in which that holy Blood was to stand for ever before
the throne of God. ""Ve cannot bring ourselves to suppose that He
literally sprinkled, as well as literally placed it there. ~or are wc
prepared to accept the explanation that our Lord presents continually
His precious Blood, as it is ga,thered up into His glorified Body, before
His Father in hea,en. Even if it were certain that our Lord's glorified
Body contains blood,t this explanation would, as we have seen already,
flatly contradict the type, in which the blood, not as living in the
body, but as having passed from it in death, was the means of
atonement.
It would not help the view of the Holy Communion
which we are considering, for as we have seen, it would f9rm no
pattern for that Holy Sacrament in which the Body and Blood of
Christ are separately represented, and separately given and received. It
would require that in the commentary before us, Christ should be said
to have entered into the Most Holy Place, not by His Blood only, but
by His Body and Blood, or by Himself, or some similarly inclusive
phrase. Enough for us to know, that" by "-" by means of," "by
virtue of," "by," as a necessary condition fulfilled, t His own Blood,
shed once for all on earth, He entered in once for all into the .Most
Holy Place; enough, that He returned to the Home which He had
left, as One that had undergone death since He left it; enough, that
He, who from all eternity could have said, "I am the first, and the
last, and the Living One," could now add, "and I was (became) dead"
(Rev. i. 17, 18).
But whether this interpretation of the clause, "by His own blood,"
be adopted or not; whatever view we take of what it is that our
Lord presented, and in what manner He presented it, our main argument remains unshaken. The commentary repeats emphatically the
.. Hence, as a friend reminds me. the origin of the legend of the Holy Graal.
t See Luke xxiv. 3~). and Alford's note thel'f~. Compllre Westcott, GOl'pel of
the Re,u,-rection. p. 162, '.ole.'
t The rendering" by" (or "through," Revised Version) may be more exact
than" with" in Heb. ix. 12.. But it should be observed that the same preposition is used in the first clause of the \'erse to describe the action of the Jewish
high priest. And he certainly entered the Most Holy Place, not only" by,"
but "with" the blood of bulls and goats.
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sentence of the type, that the presentation, whatever and however it
be, is not continuous, but once only and once for all.
Much stress has, indeed, been laid on one verse in the Epistle, in
which, as it is alleged, the necessity of a continuous offering on the
part of Christ in heaven is distinctly asserted.
"Every high priest," so the verse runs, "is ordained to offer gifts
and sacrifices j wherefore it is of necessity that this Man have somewhat also to offer" (Heb. viii. 3).
That it is in heaven that He must "have somewhat to offer," it is
said, is clear, because it is of His ministry as heavenly, in contradistinction to earthly, that the writer is treating; for it is added immediately, "for if He were upon earth He would not be a priest at
all, seeing there are those who offer the gifts according to the law"
(Heb. viii. 4). What, therefore, this verse must be held to affirm, they
tell us, is that, inasmuch as priesthood and oblation are correlative
terms-to be a priest is to have something to offer, and to offer itChrist, who is a Priest in heaven, and not on earth, must have
something to offer and must offer it continually there. And seeing
that He is said, elsewhere in this Epistle, to offer Himself, it is that,
His most holy body and blood, that He continually offers to God on
high.
To this argument it has been thought sufficient by some writers to
reply that it rests upon an inaccur:tte translation of the words,
which, so far from conveying the meaning thus put upon them, are an
example of the "fine precision" of the Greek language, and do
properly say "it is of necessity that this High Priest also have
somewhat to have offered once for all ;" % thus in reality denying that
very continuation of offering which they are quoted to support. That
this may be the meaning of the Greek, no one, we presume, would
venture to deny: that it must be, few, we think, would venture to
affirm.
What, however, the meaning really is, must be ascertained,
not by a grammatical disquisition or an ambiguous phrase, but by a
comparison of the fuller statements of the same author, on the same
subject, and in the course of the same argument. The inspired "riter
. will be his own bE'st interpreter. In the verse in question he is merely
stating generally that, as a necessary condition of His Priesthood, our
Lord" must have somewhat to offer." Elsewhere he explains what that
somewhat is, and whether His act of offering it is repeated, or is once
for all.
Turning, then, to the other places in this Epistle, in which
the words "offer" and "offering;' are used with reference to our
Lord, and leaving out as foreign to our purpose the statement that" in
the days of His flesh He offered prayers and supplications" (Heb. v. 7),
we find them to be these: "Who needeth not daily, as those high
priests, ';0 offer up sacrifice [the Greek word here is a little different t
but the variation does not affect the argument] first for his own sins
and then for the people's; for this He did once for all, when He
offered up Himself" (Heb. vii. 27). "For if the blood of bulls and
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of goats, and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the unclean,
sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh;
how much more
shall the blood of Christ, who through the Eternal ~pirit
offered Himself without spot to God, purge your consCIence
(Heb. ix" 13, 14).
from dead works to serve the living Gol1"
"For Christ entered not into a most holy place made with hands,
the figure of the true [the antitype of the ideal]. but into heaven itself,
now to appear in the presence of God on our behalf. Nor ,that Be
should offer Himself often, as the high priest entereth into the most
holy place every year with blood of others, for thfm must He often have
suffered since the foundation of the world; but now, once for all, in
the end of the world [at the end of the ages] hath He been manifested
for the putting away of sin by the sacrifice of Himself. And as it is
appointed unto men once ta die, but after this the judgment, so Christ
was once offered to bear the sins of many, and unto them that look
for Him shall He appear the second time, without sin unto salvation"
(Heb. ix. 24-28). " By which will we are sanctified by the offering of
the body of J eSU3 Christ once for all. And every priest standeth daily
ministering and offering oftentimes the same sacrifices which can never
take away !'ins. But this Man, after He had offered one sacrifice for
sins for ever, sat down on the right hand of God, from henceforth
expecting till His enemies be made His footstool. For by one offering
He hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified" (Heb. x.
10-14).
What, we ask, could possibly be more dear or more conclusive than
this 1 By what precision of language, or frequency of iteration, or
aptness of comparison, could a writer have put his meaning more
entirely beyond the reach of misapprehension 1 •How could he have
more plainly said, what, indeed, he doe!: in so many words say repeatedly, that the offering of Christ, whether it be the offering of "Himself,"
or the offering of His Bod.y, or the offering of His Blood; whether it be
His offering on earth or His offering in heaven, was offered once and
once only 1 And by wtlat more cogent comparisons could he have
illustrated his meaning 1 The offering of the Jewish high priest was
offered daily or yearly. In sharpest cont,rast to this is set the offering
of Christ, which was never repeated at all. To claim for it repetition
is to vitiate the comparison and dissipate the entire force of the contrast. The writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews denies as emphatically
repetition of the offering in heaven, or re-presentation, as Le does repetition of the sacrifice on earth. He gives express and positive contradiction to the idea, which had already been negatively contradicted
by the absence of all room for it in the type. Nor yet, he writes, in
one of the passages which we have just quoted, "that He should offer
Himself often" [where 1 on the cross, on earth 1 No; but before
the throne in heaven; for he adds immediately:] "as the
high lJ?'iest entereth into the most holy place, yea?' by year with blood
not his own" (Heb. ix. 25, Revised Version). ' And why not 1 Because
"else Il1ust He often have suffered, since the foundation of the world."
So then, in the view of the writer, and therefore of the Holy Ghost
by whose inspiration he wrote, to offer often, is to suffer often. He
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knows of no offering by Christ of Himself, or of His Blood, in hea.ven,
but such as is an integral part, an immediate consequence, of His
sacrifice on earth.
. And, as though to put this truth, that our Lord's offering of Himself, in its ·entirety and completeness, was one and one only, he adds
to the Jewish type a proof and illustration drawn from the common
lot and experience of mankind: "As it is appointed unto men once to
die
so Christ was once offered" (Heb. ix. 27, 28.) By the
law of nature men die once, and once only. Christ, as Man, submitted to that law, and died once, and once only. In that one death He
was" offered once for all to bear the sins of many." That offering
can no mora be repeated in any of its parts, for it is in all its parts
one necessary and coherent whole, than men can die commonly a
second time.
If now we return, with all this wealth of comment upon it, to the
writer's earlier sentence: "It is necessary that this High Priest also
have somewhat to offer," we can be at no loss to determine what
meaning he intends us to put upon it. 'fhe" somewhat" is His own
Body, offered once for ali upon the cross on earth, and also His own
Blood, offered once for all, as a part of the one great complex act,
before the Throne in heaven. In making this offering, He was not" a
'Priest on earth' in the sense which the "Titer denies. For though
the cross was set up on earth, and the oblation begun there, it is not
of earth locally that he is speaking. It is on a heavenly and spiritual,
.in contradistinction to an earthly and material tabernacle and millistr\
that he is insisting" (see Heb: ,iij. 1, 2.) Such a tabernacle and
ministry were Christ's when He offered Himself once for all on the
cross, and then "appeared" (openly, not veiled like the Jewish high
ilriest in a cloud of incense), (Lev. xvi. 13, with, Heb. ix. 24), in the
presence of God for us. 'fhis was the "somewhat" that He had to
offer.
One other proof is furnished by a passage already adduced from this
Epistle, that we are not warranted in assuming any active dealing by
the great High Priest with His Blood, now in heaven; that though
the virtue of it as once presented lives on and is pleaded continually,
yet the presentation of it has ceased for ever. Contrasting in yet
another particular thE' Jewish priests with the High Priest of our
Christian profession, the writer urges that whereas they "stand daily
. ministerlllg and offering oftentimes the same sacrifices," "He, when He
had offered one sacrifice:for sins for ever, sat down on the right hand of
God" (Heb. x. 11, 12). The point of contrast to which we draw
attention is the standing of the many priests, and the sitting down of
the One Priest. To stand before the Lord (Deut. x. 8; xviii. 7), or
before His ark (Judges xx. 28), or in His house (Psalm cxxxiv. 1), was
a phrase in common use to denote the ministry of a Jewish priest.
But our Saviour Christ is not a Priest only, but a King as well. By
the requirements of the ancient prophecies which we have considered,
He is "a Priest upon His throne" (Zech. vi. 13). When He entered
the courts of heaven, He accepted the invitation and obeyed the mandate of Jehovah, "Sit Thou on My right hand, till I make Thine
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enemies Thy footstool.";:' "We have such an High Priest, who sat
down on the right hand of the Majesty in the heavens" (Heb. viii. 1).
The Mercy-seat, which was the seat or throne in tbe ancient Tabernacle
(l[ Him "who dwelleth between the cherubims" (Psalm Ixxx. 1; xcix.
1. Compare Exodus xxv. 22), gives place in the antitype to the tbrone
.(If glory in tbe hcaYenly Temple, which is a "throne of grace" also,
the throne which Isaiah saw in tbat Temple in the vision which called
him to his office (Isaiah vi. 1), the throne which is pre-eminently the
throne of God. On that throne, as He Himself testifies, "I overcame and
'Sat down with my Father on His Tbrone " (Rev. iii. 21), our High Priest is
sitting. There God hath "set Him at His own right Hand in the
heavenly places, far above all principality, and power, and might, and
dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this world, but
also in that which is to come" (Eph. i. 20, 21). '1'here He " sat down."
. 'fhere He sitteth still. But this is not the attitude of a priest representing continually his sacrifice. Then would He rather have stood
daily ministering, as those J e,Yish priests stood. t Here is no pattern
and no warrant for Christian priests re-presenting continually, after
His example, His most sacred Body and Blood, upon Christian altars
in the Church belo\\'.
Our conclusion then so far is, that in these three essential particulars
the commentary agrees with the Type, as how should it not do ~ seeing
·,.that from one and the self-same Spirit, ~lOW putting wisdom into the
cheart .of mala to flll'nish forth the Type, and now giving light to the
,understanding of man to indite the commentary, both Type and
commentary proceed. With consentient voice, addressing themselves
.to the eye in visible symbols, and to the ear in audible words, they say
to us, "By one offering," once for all offered, begun on the Cross here,
completed before the Tbrone there, "He hath perfected for ever them
that are sanctified."

WAR IK THE VICTORIA.N ERA.
THE reign of our beloved Queen is often spoken of as a peaceful one;
it therefore comes upon one with something of a shock to be told, as
we are in the Home Magazine, that war and preparations for war in
her reign have eost £2,500,000,000. 'YVe spend now £42,000,000 a
year on the army and navy. The present war will, of course, add an
enormous sum to the heavy total already against us.
-,------------------,

¥ Psalm ex. 1.
The reference to this in Hebrews x. 13, "from henceforth
e"-llecting, till His enemies be made His footstool,' is obvious~
t In the session of our Lord at the right hand of God lies the answer to the
argument, that inasmuch as He is still within the Most Holy Place, and has
110t yet come forth again, as He will do at the last day, therefore He is to be
~'cgarded as doing still what the high priest did then, viz., dealing acti\·ely
with His Blood. But the new Testament., so far from affirming, emphatically
denies that this is so. It reminds us that at this point the type of Aaron
ceases to apply, and that the fuller type of M" elchizedek takes its place. He
is ,j, Priest still, but now a Priest upon His throne.
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FUNERAL OF THE LATE DR. MIVART.

STRANGE PROCEEDINGS.
THE remains of ihe laie Dr. ST. GEORGE JACKSON MIVART, the
eminent biologist, a pervert Roman Catholic, were last month
removed to the Catacombs, situated in the unconsecrated ground of
Kensal Green Cemetery.
The deceased died suddenly, shortly
after he had prepared notes for a speech which he was to have
delivered at a dinner of the Authors' Club. Although he had been
suffering for some time, his death was qnite unexpected. The controversy he had with the authorities of the Roman Catholic Church
made it donbtful to many where the funeral would actually be held.
It had been stated that his relatives would not be permitted to bury
him in the family grave in the Roman Catholic portion of the cemetery, as it was contended he no longer belonged to the Roman Catholicfaith.
At about half·past eleven the funeral procession arrived. It consisted of a simple hearse, containing the coffin covered with flowers,
and followed by five carriages. It entered the Protestant portion ot
the cemetery and went direct to the chapel. The coffin was taken into>
the chapel and placed over the opening leading to the catacombs,
which is unconsecrated ground. It was understood that the mourners'
were Dr. FREDERICK MIYART and Mr. Em1U~D BISHOP. There were als(}
present SIR MICHAEL FOSTER, representing the Royal Linmean Societies,
SIR PHILIP MAGKUS, PROFESSOR G. B. HowES,Mr. DAYDON J.\CKSOK, Mr.
EVAN VVILLL\1IS, M.r. MARSHALL ·W.UN, Y1.r. DELL, and Mr. EYERARD
GREEN. The coffin was at once lowered into the catacombs. There
was no religious ceremony of any kind. The chief mourner simply
said, "You may read the inscription on the coffin. That is all we
can do now." The inscription was :-" ST. GEORGE JACKSON MIVART,
Societatis Regioo. Ex umbris et imaginibus in veritatem. Die 1 Aprilis,
anno MDCCCC:, et ootatis sure LXXII!."
It is believed that the body will remain in the catacombs until some
decision is arrived at as to whether deceased should have his last
resting place in the Roman Catholic Cemetery or not. '1'he subject
may probably lead to legal proceedings.
JESUS was a man made up of sorrow from Bethlehem to Calvary;
acquainted with grief fully and in all its depths. We go sometimes
ankle deep, sometimes waist· deep, and sometimes neck·dcep; but He
had to say, "All 'rhy billows are gone over Jife."-Thd Lute Charge
CoweLl.
RENDER Christ lovely in the eyes of others, by adorning His Gospe],
and" walking worthy of Christ" (Col. i. 10). It is an honour to a
master to have good servants. And how doth it proclaim Christ to be
lovely and glorious" when they that profess Him are eminent for piety
(1 Peter ii. 9.'. Christ appears lovely in the holy lives of His people.-

Watson.
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CONVERSION OF A RITUALISTIC CLERGYMAN.
THE Emngelical Alliance Q,uarterly for April has amongst other
interesting contributions an article by a former Ritualistic clergyman,
in which he describes how he was brought to the knowledge of the
Truth.
He' writes:- ',' Through the loving efforts of a Christian
colleague in a business office 1 was induced to attend a Salvation
Army meeting in Whitechapel, where I was, by the grace of God,
then and there truly won for the Lord Jesus.
After working for
sOlUe time in the parish uf a godly clergyman in London, I was led
to prepare for the Ministry. Being extremely ignorant of the Word
of God and with no one in the little country town, where my parents
lived, to guide me, I fell into the hands of a Ritualistic curate, who
began at once to sow into my mind the seeds of his own creed.
After some months' preparatory study I proceeded to one of the
High Church Theological Colleges. The three lecturers were moderate High Churchmen, and were eminently fitted to aid in the
development of the young students into full-blown Ritualists.
Haziness expresses most accurately the teaching both with regard to
Church doctrine, and, sadder still, as to the Bible, its inspiration and
authority. The students were mostly very earnest young fellows,
each of whom felt it a duty to imbibe everything possible from their
teachers, and nse the brief period at the college to the best advantage. From this' institution, upon my ordination, I j.oined as curate
one who called himself a "Prayer-book Churchman," where I
became rather more advanced. After this nothing but ultraRitualism would satisfy me, so I went to a London parish, where
we had vestments, lights, confession, daily administrations of the Communion, a bell at the consecration of the elements, and were assisted
by two or three' sisters,' under vows, in our parish work. Bere the
Lord graciously had mercy on me. The question of the position of
~onconformists came prominently before me.
I had lodgings at the
house of two earnest members of what was then Mr. ARCHlBALD BROWN'S
church in the East End, and opposite my sitting-room window was a
little iron chapel of some Christian denomination. I could not harmonize the earnestness of these brethren and their holy lives with
the doctrines of my so-called 'Catholic'. friends. I became a sincere
seeker after i7·uth. Two books then came into my hand, both of
which helped me greatly-RIsHOP RYLE'S Ends Untied and BASLA"M'S
From Death unto L~fe. '1'h11s the Lord led me. and beyond these two
books and the Bible I bad little human aid. My understanding
gradually cleared, and I was able in time to express with my lips
what my heart bad always felt from the time of conversion, and I found,
too, that He who had power to forgive sin has power also to keep
day by day those who trust in Him. I received much help latterly
in attending the meetings of the Church Missionary Society. I
realized the meaning of the Master's grei1t command, and became
zealous in seeking to win souls for Him, while from the lips of the
whole-hearted men and women of God, who spoke at the meetings, I
learnt the liberty and the joy of the daily walk with Christ. It
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a strange road along which I have travelled from the Salvation Army,
through moderate high Churchmanship to Ritualism, and back again
to the simple Gospel faith and clear knowledge from the Word of God,
of 'the truth as it is in Jesus.' May the Lord bless these experiences
to His glory. A ministerial brother in Scotland wrote a few days
ago :-' It is only since I was truly born again eighteen months ago
that I have come out of the High Church camp, into which I had
drifted with the tide of the day.'''
PRAYER.
is the last piece of the Christian's anllour, and trouble of
various kinds is the best sandpaper to keep it bright. The old saints
always prayed most and best when in trouble, and so do the saints
now. Not that trouble itself is calculated to produce prayer; no, but
rather hardness of heart and rebellion, as the real children of God
often feel to their grief. But the dear Lord affords Hishelp!ng hand of
power, and gives strength to them that have no might; in their trouple
makes them feel that entire confidence in "Him," so that they are
constrained to wrestle, like Jacob, with the Angel, until they prevail
and obtain the blessing.
"Likewise the Spirit also helpeth our
infirmities; for we know not what to pray for as we ought." This is
a most choice portion of God's precious 'Vord, and the saints find
themselves deeply interested in it; finding, as they do day by day,
their ignorance, vileness, darkness, and weakness.. The power of
unbelief is such that, was it not for the Holy Spirit's power subduing
their evils, they would not be able to call .upon God with any confidence. Satan, too, will often suggest it is no use for you to pray,
for God will not hear you; we have found him a liar in this, as well
as in other instances.-F01clel'.

PRAYER

A REMARKABLE TESTIMO~Y.
to the last words of a dear child of God, who said, as the tears
ran down his cheeks: "My precious Lord Jesus, Thou knowest how
fully I can say witn the Apostle Paul, ''fo depart and be with Thee
is far better.' Oh, how far better! I do long for it! They come
and talk to me of R, crown of I glorv, I bid them cease; I am not
wanting crowns. I have Himself! Himself! I am going to be with
Himself! vVith the Man of Sychar-with Him who stopped to call
Zaccheus-with the Man who hung upon the cross-with the Man who
died! Oh, to be with Him before the glories, the crowns, and the
kingdoms appear! It is wonderful! wonderful! To be with the Man
of Sychar alone-the Man at the gate of the city of Nain! And I
am going to be with Him for ever!"
LISTEN

THE vain glory of this world is a deceitful sweetness, a fruitless
labour, a perpetual fear, a dangerous honour: her beginning is without
providence, and her end not without repentance.-St. A1tg1tstine.

FI',)Jn a Photograph hy .\. B vLBOf:~. Bristol.
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE REV, HENRY DENING.
THE Rev. HENRY DENING, Rector of the Parish of St. Werburgh,
Bristol, needs no introduction to many of our readers, espec~ally to
those of them who are accustomed to attend the meetings of thEJ
Clifton Conference, in which for the last thirty years he has frequently
taken part.
Mr. DENING is a native of Devon, his birthplace being Ottery
St. Mary. On his mother's side he is descended from the
martyred ARCHBISHOP CRANMER, and, by an interesting coincidence,
his first wife-the well-known lady Evangelist, Miss GERALDINE HOOPER
-was a descendant of that other noble Protestant martyr, JOHN
HOOPER, Bishop of Gloucester. Mr. DENING was early called by divine
grace, and for several years prior to his ordination by Dr. ROWLEY
HILL, Bishop of Sodor and Man, ministered the Gospel with great
blessing to souls wherever the Lord was pleased to open a door of
opportunity. It was in the year 187& that he entered on definite
pastoral work, and in the following year he was appointed to the
living of German, in the Isle of Man. Here he remained for three
years, after which his remarkable gifts as a preacher were placed at
the service of the Church Parochial Mission Society. His sphere of
testimony was now greatly enlarged, and marked blessing attended his
Gospel addresses in Dublin, West Kensington, Bayswater, Fulham, and
other parts of the :netropolis. For two years he filled tlle office of
W'hetenhall lecturer in the City, and in 1888 the LORD CHANCELLOR
nominated him to the Rectory of St. Werburgh's, on its heing vacated
by the Rev. JAMES STUART Fox. In audition to his parish work, Mr.
DENING holds the Chaplaincy of Hook's Mills Orphanage, where abo,ut
fifty orphan girls are trained for domestic service. He is also High
Chaplain of Foresters for Southern England, Vice-Chairman of the
Barton Regis L nion, and a Vice-President of the Young Men's Christian
Association. He frequently preaches at the Colston Hall Lord's Day
Afternoon Services, which are attended by over 3,000 persons. The
services at his own church are conducted with simplicity, and in the pulpit the legal preaching gown is used. MJ:. DENIXG'S gifts as a herald .of
the Gospel are of a popular description-apt illustration, a natural style
of address, a ready command of language, a manly presence, and a fine
voice going far to arrest the attention of his hearers. The truths of
God's 'Word on which he lays particular stress, are, the ruin of man
through the fall, regeneration by the grace of the HOLY SPIRIT, the life
of faith in CHRIST, the necessity of personal holiness. and the. certain
preservation of all whom the FATHER has chosen in His dear SON.
From his published sermons we select one from which to make
an extract. It is found in a volume entitled The Best Song, and is
based on the word~, "Christ is the Head of the Church" (Eph. v. 23).
The design of the discourse. is to test the false teaching of the
Church of Rome by the touchstone of the Bible. After effectually
disposing of the rival heads of the Church which Papists have invented, as Mary, Peter, and the Popes, Mr. DENING proceeds: "Let
us come to the one only true Head, for 'Christ is t~e Head of the
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Church. '. Again and again are we told this glorious fact, 'He is the
Head of the body, the Church'; 'He hath put all things under His
feet, and gave Him to be Head over all things to the Church';
'That we may grow up into Him in all things, who is the Head, even
CHRIST.' There can be but one head to the body, that Head is CHRIST.
He needs no earthly Vicar to represent Him, as He has sent us a Comforter, even the HOLY GHOST, to abide with us for ever; and CHRIST
Himself is present spiritually, for He says, ' Lo, I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world.' He is the Head of His people, the
Sovereign of their hearts, and all His chosen are His subjects. He is
the Head of the household of faith, and all believers are His servants.
He is the Head of the family of God, and all His redeemed are His
children. He is the Head of His body, the Church, and all are His
members who are united to Him by a life-gi,ing SPIRIT. Some fancy
that they are members, if they are connected with CHRIST by a string
of outward ordinances, being tied on by a baptismal or a sacramental
thread. But they :ue only like wooden arms and glass eyes, filling up a
vacancy, but deriving no life from the Head. They remind me of an old
workman who won the prize given to the cottagers in my native village
for the one who grew the best out·of-door grapes. After the prize
had been awarded, suspicions were aroused that there hall been foul
play, and accordingly the vine was examined, when it was found that
he had very cleverly tied on some hot-house grapes, and the deception
to the distant observer had not been manifest, but it was too apparent
on close exan;tination. How many are there, professing to be
Christians, who look very well to the casual obsener, but when
closely examined and cross-examined, gi,e unmistakable evidence that
they are not joined by a living faith to the Lord Jesus."
Mr. DENnw has published several works, and from time to time
issues special addresses to his congregation. Among his publications,
in addition to The Best Song, alreaqy named, may be mentioned
My SavioU1', and Sixteen other A ddresses, and Farmer GeO'rge, of
Devonshire.
Mr. DENING'S remarkable pulpit powers attract large
His Lord's Day schools
congregations at St. Werburgh's Church.
are reported to be attended on an average by 700 children. Bible
classes are held for men, one of which is very largely attended;
and a class for women has had an attendance of 160. Thirty
district visitors make 600 separate visits a-week. Numerous parochial
institutiolls for the religions, moral, and temporal help of the poor
exist, the population of the parish being about 4,000. Mr. DENING'S
connection with the Clifton Conferences has been alluded to, and the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE has repeatedly made cordial references to his
earnest addresses at the meetings. Some six years ago, at one of the
Conferences, when the subject was "The Glorious Gospel of the
Blessed God," he made the following, among other instructive remarks :"What a mighty power there is in grace! A power to save a SAUL of
Tarsus, consenting t.o the murder of STEPHEN; a power to save a dying
thief; a power to sa.ve a swearing JOHN BUNYAN, or the infidel
JOHN NEWTON; a power to save what are called the out·
casts of 80ciety!
Oh, what a glorious grace there is in
'
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our God! and, oh, how we see His power in His grace, and His
pleasure to support! The graee is manifested also in God's purpose
to sanctify, because by the grace of God we are separated and made
meet for the Master's use. The grace is shown forth because in it
we see also the achievements of a gracious Christ. Amidst the
heavenly bodies, astronomers tell us that their weight and their
power of attraction go together. Now, if we consider that fact in
connection with the words of Christ, 'I, if I be lifted up from the
earth, will draw all unto Me,' oh, the weight of graee that there
must be in the glorious atoning sacrifice of our Lord and Master to
draw all unto Him! We have experienced ourselves, as we looked by
faith at the Lord J eSllS Christ in all His sufferings, somewhat of the
attractive power of His mighty grace. He was 'full of grace and
truth,' as described by the beloved St. John; and, as we preach a
crucified Christ, do not we realize this 1-that we do not want any
meretricious forms or empty cerem0uies to draw the people. There
is an attractive power in the cross of Christ which meets the sinner's
need, and I would ask all who are followers of the Lord Jesus Christ,
with myself, that we may all have our faith increased in the meritorious attractive power of the cross of Christ. If we lose 0\11' faith
in a crucified Jesus, I care not how people may flock to listen to the
preacher, there will be no power, there will be no salvation, there
will be no souls added to the Church of Christ, though there may be
Qutward and visible members added to the congregatiou. Oh, may
we glory in the grace of a loving Christ who manifests His love to us
in the fulness of His grace, in the sufferings He endured in our behalf.
lt is worthy of note how the three Persons in the rrrinity are all
interested in salvation, grace issuing from the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Ghost. By type and shadow, throughout the who.le of the
old dispensation, the grace of the Father was manifested. Then, the
Lord Jesus appears upon the scene, who was made perfect by suffering.
And then, when the Lord Jesus returns to His place in His glory,
the Holy Spirit comes down to ha,e dealings with the world. 'It is
-expedient for you that I go away,' said Jesus; 'if I depart I will send
'Him unto you.' The Father manifests His grace by (I/pe, Jesus b,y
slztlel'ing, and the Spirit by teaching; and thus we have all the three
glorious Persons in the Trinity giving forth their fulness to enrich a
poverty-stricken world."
.
Reference has been made to Mr. DEl\IXG'S first wife, a richly-gracious
and highly-gifted servant of Christ, whose deeply interesting memoir
has passed through numerous editions, under the title of She Spake of
Him- a work written by her friend, the late Mrs. GRATTAN GUINNESS,
with an IntroducLion from the pen of that eminent preacher of thc
Gospel of the free and sovereign grace of God, the late Rev. S.BIUEL
AURAHAM WALKER, Rectl,;r of St. Mary-Ie-Port, Bristol. The story of
her evangelistic labours in association with her husband - before his
'ordination-is thrilling and stimulating reading for all who seek so to
'shine as t,o glorify the Father. Space fails to allowof our quoting from
the narrative. Literally thousands of hearers used, at times, to listen
to the message of sal\'ation through faith in Christ crucified when
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proclaimed by Mrs. DENING'S lips at Plymouth and Bath. Whatever
views ma,y be entertained on the subject of woman's ministry--and we
entertain somewhat definite views ourselves-God's seal of approval was
set upon His truth as proclaimed by GERALDINE DENIKG, and to His
Name be all the glory!
In concluding this sketch of the RECTOR of St. Werburgh's, we
record our prayerful wish that the Church of England possessed many
like-minded pastors of souls, equally faithful to Protestant and Evangelical principles and honestly outspoken in their public maintenance.
THE EDITOR.
TRUE GRACE.
h was the sad complaint of Augustine in his time:
" The
unlearned (saith he) rise up and take heaven by violence, and we',
with all our learning, are thrust down to hell." It is sad to see how
many of the learned Rabbis of these times make an idol of theii'
learning and abilities; and with what pride, scorn, and contempt,
they look upon those who want their learning, and who worship not
,the idol which they have set up in their own hearts. Paul, the
great Apostle of the Gentiles, did wonderfully transcend in learning
and' ability the Doctors and Masters of our times, and yet how
humbly, how tenderly did he carry himself towards the meanest and
,the weakest, "To the wea,k I became as weak, that I might gain
the weak." "I am made all things to all men, that I might by all
The Spirit of the Lord "ill not suffer His
means save some."
choicest jewel, Grace, always to be buried undH the straw and stubble, of learn~ng.-Brooks.

PI-HAHIROTH.
OH, boundless, Oh, unutterable grace! Our deal' loving and gracious.
God and Father in a precious Jesus, in His provirlence leads His
dear children sometimes into the greatest stratts and difficulties, so
that if His grace and power did not appear for them they must
perish; but lo! in the mountain of straits the God of mercy is
near, The dear children of God are very often painfully exercised
by the roughness of the way-straits in soul, straits in body, straits.
in providence, and straits in grace, and like Israel of old, who.
were so enclosed in trouble they could make no escape at all.
Yet, remember the Lord's way must be the right way, by the path
our forefathers trod. He brought Noah and Abraham, Jacob and
Joseph, Job and David, Paul anci Peter, and a countless number,
safe to the promised rest and inheritance (Rev. vii. l4).-Extracted.

UPON a review of my experience, I cannot help observing, that
humiliations are often the best preparations for ministerial usefulness.
-Toplady.
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~orrtStJ°nb.enc.e.
A~SWERED

PRAYER-ANOTHER TESTIMONY.
To the EditoT of the Gospel lJ!Iagazine.
SIR,-The perusal of the extracts from the Diary of the late
:Miss MARIA V. G. HAVERGAL, in your periodical, has recalled an incident
connected with her that may interest the readers as another testimony of answerecl prayer. About two months before the home-call of
her ifted sister, FRANCES RIDLEY HAYER8AL, such heart to heart
kill ng was produced by daily perusal of her writings, that a strong
impulse to tell her of it led to taking my pen in hand to do so. Immediately, however, the thought of writing, without having asked
direction of God, led to seeking for gudance-" In all thy ways
acknowledge Him, and He shall direct thy paths"-and so strong
was the dissuasive on the spirit that it was abandoned. After some
months, with clear intimation, a letter was adclressed to Miss MARIA
RAYERGAI" "hich brought a post-card reply:"Thank you for not writing to my dear sister: letters burdened
that precious life-my heart aches for it even now. And now the
burden comes to me. I dread post-bag, strangers' requests, &e.
Oh, I do pray no one would write to me. I am quite ill with letters.
Ever since June 3rd it has hindered my writing my darling's
Memoirs. You didn't know, dear friend, but now you will remember
me in prayer ONLY. I am very poorly, and heart and head acheache.-M. V. G. H."
.
The letter bears post-mark, Bewdley, March 1st, 1880.
When the .Ylemoir was published, it was found that her family and
friends were praying that strangei's might be restrained from writing~
to F. R. H.
"He will fulfil the desire of them that fear Him."
"All the lessons He shall send
Are the sweetest,
And His trainin~, in the end,
Is completest."-F. R. H.
lvIARY.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
1'0 the EditoT of the Gospel J/Iagasine.
SIR, - The persistent efforts put forth by Ritualists and
Romanists to Romanize our brave soldiers and sailors call for
increased vigilance and activity amongst those wh() love and value
the truth of God. This is a solemn matter, and needs our immediate
attention. The fact that strong efforts are being made to sow the
seeds of error amongst the rank and file of our Army and Navy should
awaken new zeal in us. The Army and Navy are an important part
of the community, and to circulate Protestant and Evangelical truth
in both the services is a work which is indeed urgent in these sad
days. By so doing priestcraft (both Anglican and Roman) is' exposed,
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and the one true Gospel is set forth. Such a work we have been
engaged in for lllany years, and have realized' the blessing of God.
Through the kind help of friends, about £20 worth of books of truth
were sent off to our soldiers on Monday last. These were all illustrated,
and many of them specially produced for the troops in South Africa.
The increased prayerful and practical sympathy of our friends is
earr::estly desired.
Yours in Christ's service,
St.•"11.ark'8 Roar7, Salisuul'y, Aprit 4th, 1900.
R. E. RRIDER.

IN LOVING M:EMORY.
THE LATE REV. DR. EDWARD W·ILKlI'SOK.
OUR beloved brother in CHRIST, the Rev. Dr. 'WILKINSOK, of Leaming·
ton, has entered into the rest for which he had patiently waited during
five long years of wasting suffering; On Thursday, April 19, the
heavenly call came.
It found him ready-ready, throngh grace
abounding-and with the song of the redeemed upon his lips. Few
of Dr. WILKIKSON'S pulpit contemporaries more decidedly insisted than
he on the clistinetive doctrines of sovereign grace,. and the later years
of his life were marked by increasing tenderuess in the enunciation of
them. 'When we visited his sick-room SOilie time since, his chastened
manner and gracious spirit deeply impressed us. There was :lll the old
zeal for the whole trllt):1 of GOD, but mellow'ed in quality and coloured
with attractiYeness. It is indeed well with this faithful witness and
laborious servant of the LORD JESUS. He was naturally a man of great
force of character, and the HOLY SPIRIT made of him a valiant soldier
of the Cross. His Evangelicalism \ms not of the modern flimsy,
superficial, emotional kind, but sterling, doctrinal, Biblical, and Puri'tan. His Protestantism was robust, manly, and iI)telligently built up
on historical foundations. He could give a clear statement of what
he believed, and why he believed it. His knowledge was not the
result of hearsay, for he was a well read man, and possessed the
valuable faculty of a retentive memory. In company, his was a
leading presence, and his rich flow of anecdote always inspired cheerfulness among his many friends. His hospitality was generous, and
he has left behind him not a few living monuments to his liberality.
Several clergymen in the Church of England-faithful witnesses for
GOD'S truth-owe their position to Dr. WILKIKSOX'S kindly and help.
ful services. .lmong those whose theological education he undertook
was a lineal descendant of the illustrious German Reformer, MARTIN
LUTHER. His works follow him. May the truths he so uncompromisingly preached and adorned in his life be as consistently maintained' by those who must ever remain his debtors. With dear Mrs.
VVILKINSON and her bereaved children we deeply condole, and pray
for them that the consolations of CHRIST may abound and pw,e
a'l-suffieient
THE EmToR.
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l}assing <ffiirtnfs.
A MONTHLY RECORD.
HER MAJESTY THE QUEE~ has greatly gratified the Irish people by
her visit to Dublin, and she was received there with immense
enthusiasm. The scenes whic.h were witnessed as she drove through
the Irish metropolis must have been very striking, and so also must
have been the gathering of something like twenty-seven thousand
children in Phamix Park. Probably if greater efforts had been made'
in the past to connect the QUEEN and the Royal Family ostensibly
with Ireland, and through them to encourage the nr,bility and gentry
to reside there, there would not have been nearly the amount of political
agitation, discontent, and animosity towards England which the
majority of the Irish people have so persistently manifested.
A DAST.dRDLY atte!.9pt has been made at Brussels to assassinate the
PRIKCE OF "\'1ALES, but, providentially, it was not successful. It was
made by a youth named Sll'IDO; but he seems to be merely a tool ill
the h~.mds of a clique of Anarchists, who have been stirred up to
eonunit the crime by the virulent abuse of our country and nation
which has for a long time been published in many Continental papers.
That abuse is becoming worse and worse, and unless some stringent
measures are adopted by the Continental Governments to check it, it
may lead to many similar deeds, and even to national complications
and quarrels.
THE ,nu' in South Africa has assumed another phase, and at the time
at whieh we ,,-rite, after a series of victories "'hich thrilled the heart
of our nation, and relieved many anxieties, several reverses have again
o.ccurred. Two bodies of our troops, numbering between them about a
thousand men, with seven guns, and a large convoy of ammunition and
supplies, have been cut off and captured by the enemy; LORD ROBERTS
and his troops are practically detained in an immomble condition at
Bloemfontein, for lack of means of transport, the horses which played
sU0h an important part in LORD ROBE Ins' fa::nous march, and the relief
of Kimberley, having perished or become incapacitated by disease and
exhaustion; SIR REDVERS BULLER seems to be in a somewhat similar
position at Ladysmith; and the Boers, becoming afresh confident and
audacious, are raiding the Free State with impunity, compelling the
burghers who had snrrendered to take up arms again agaimt us, and
threatening to' isolate the chief part of our forces and cut off their'
communwations.
Meanwhile, the little town of Mafeking, on the
north-west border of the Transvaal, is still closely and vigorously
besieged, arid the Rhodesian forces, which have made repeated and
gallant efforts to relieve it, have been repulsed and compelled to retire.
It is a singular state of things, and may well remind our nation that
we must look upward if we woulLl be finally and completely successful
2 0
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in our effurts, and not depend alone upon human arms and human skill
and strength. We earnestly hope that ere long a change for the better
will take place, and that the Lord of Hosts will enable our troops to
become completely victorious, and cause this sad and disastrous conflict
to cease.
AMIDS'J' the heart-rending accounts which continue to be given of
some of the awful scenes of conflict, the statements of the chaplains
at the front respecting the conduct and behaviour of our soldiers
under most testing and trying circumstances is very satisfactory. For example, one writes:-" I could not have believed
had I not seen the magnificent courage and patience and
endurance of tho e men.
N ever a murmur, never a complaint,
grateful for any little attention or kindness, cheering and helping
one anotlfer in every way they could. I was in a tent when a
number of severe cases were broJlght in-a Boer shot through the
head amongst them. He got the same care and attention as our men,
but kept shouting out, and seemed to want a nurse to himself. The
men were most patient with him. While a Sister was dressing a man's
wounds, this Boer kept shouting for water. There was none to be had
just then, but a severely-wounded man said, 'Here, Sister, give him
my tea j I can do without it!' and though one could see the man
sadly wanted his own tea, he willingly gave it up to a wounded enemy.
I thought of the reward promised where a cup of cold water is given
in Christ's name. One's opportunities are unending in these hospitals.
'l'he men when sick and wounded talk of home and friends, and so one
gets numberless opportunities of speaking to them of their past li,es
and the new opportunities and fresh chances uf living for God in the
future. My opinion of our soldiers has gone up by leaps and bounds.
I have seen' Tommy' now in a new light, where his better self and
his truer self comes out, and one sees that below all the apparent
indifference there is real good stuff, and a manliness and thoroughness
one never gave him credit for at home. Men have told me how they
prayed when lying wounded and parched with thirst in the open, some
for thirty-six hours without food and water, and I believe and trust
that many have looked to God in real earnest, and will date their new
life from Spion Kop or other of our battlefields. I have been with
the sick and wounded for weeks now, and I am convinced that many
a heart is full of real gratitude to God for sparing their lives."
A REMARKABLE letter has been published in the Cape Times, by a
Pastor of the Dutch Reformed Church, of Harrismith, in the Orange
Free State, the Rev. A. A. VAK DER LIKGEK. Mr. VAK DER LIKGEN
was at one time a candidate for the Presidency, and it is said thac
nearly every minister of the Gospel in South Africa, numbering over
600, cordially endorses the sentiments of this letter, and strongly supports Sir A. MILNER in his policy. Mr. VAN DER LIKGEK'S letter is
addressed to his fellow-countrymen, and in it he says: "A truly
pitiable condition you are in. Shame that your leaders are bringing
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you in your thousands to degradation and ruin. They never consulted
you, and they alone are responsible for this unholy and wicked war.
Without just cause they made you go forth and fight, and then left
you without the bare necessaries of life to endure untold hardships and
suffer sacrifices and death. Why 1 You know full well that your
country's independence was Great Britain's holy bond. Your leaders,
however, wilfully treated her with the utmost contempt and insolence.
But she loved you, and fain would not believe you could be so ungrateful as to hate her. She is in sorrow for you. Her shelter and
protection she has ever extended to you, and her heart bleeds from
the ingratitude with which you have so unkindly stabbed her. You
had Sir ALFRED MILNER'S assurance-or, rather, it was given to
PRESIDEN'l' STEYN -that in the event of neutrality your country
would be respected. But, forsooth, it was your Government ohat
declared war; and, be it remembered, that without your Government's
co-operation, war would, no doubt, have been averted. No! Your
leaders had not the welfare of your country at heart. They were
victims to the influences of motives of individual gain.
Greed of
filthy lucre ~'epresented their better' parts.
PRESIDENT STEYN is reported to have said' that the Lord will never permit the subjection of
the .Afrikander by the English.' Subject, indeed! In all fairness, I
ask you, has England ever threatened the Afrikander with subjection 1
When, where, and how 1 I should need have to pause for a reply.
Truly the reverse of subjection has been my happy experience. Has
England put any obstacles in the way of your kith and kin entering
Parliament in Natal or the Cape 1 Politically the English and Dutch
are on the same footing entirely. Free liberty of the Press is given
alike, and in every walk of life there is no preference given to the
Englishman over the Afrikander. Alas! to the face of England's magnanimity and liberality PREsIDEn STEYN turned his back, and in his
inferences as respects that country the shameful mendacity of the man
is glaringly revealed. Fellow-countrymen and burghers, it is in your
interests, and it is your holy duty as burghers of the State, as members, too, of a Christian Church, and so responsible to your God for
your manhood, to repudiate the action of your leaders, who are daily
leading you further to the brink of total disaster. The greatest civilising
power that the world has ever seen is built on the foundation of
peace and good will among men. Come to her, and all will be well
with you."
THE accounts which continue to come respecting the Indian famine
are extremely sad.
It seems to be increasing in proportions and
intensity. and it is said to be one of the worst, if not the worst, of the
famines which India has so often experienced. A special commissioner,
Mr. SMEATON, was sent to visit and report on the districts affected by
the famine, and his report is appalling. The affected districts contain
a population of no less than 85 millions, of whom perhaps 62 millions
may be severely affected.
Of the 85 millions 43! millions are
inhabitants of native states, and 41,f millions are in British territory.
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At the end of March there were 3,454,000 persons In receipt of
·relief in British provinces and 1,425,000 in native states. Mr. SMEATO:\l
describes the situation thus: "The condition of the country is much
worS6 than I had anticipated. For hundreds of miles on end not· a
single stalk of corn or even dry stubble is to be seen, nor yet a
blade of green pasture. The whole country is one vast, bare, brown,
lonely desert. Where in ordinary seasons one may see busy threshing
floors studded all over with heaps of grain, only a few cattle are to
be .found huddled together, thin and spiritless, in shady corners.
The mortality among cattle is appalling, and they are dying at the
rate of thousands weekly from starvation and thirst. The people iu
many districts are enfeebled by successive bad seasons. They have
not recovered from the calamities of 1897. In some districts poor
little children are suffering acutely.
More money is wantcd,
and wanted quickly, to enable the officers and the bands of yolunteers
who are now grappling with the famine to beRtow small comforts
and th!3 more generous diet and clothing which are needed to save
the lives of the more delicately nurtured.
More money is also
required in order to husband the few remaining cattle for the coming
<Lutumn, when, if the rains are favourable, people with the help of
plough eattle may raise food ancl obtain credit from the hereditary
money-lenders. I am drawing no sensational picture. I have had
an extensive experience in Inclia proper and in Burma.
I ha \'e
witnessed two famines. I kno\y the people \yell, and their patience
under suffering, but I think the crisis through \yhich \\'e are now
passing is by far the most acute of the century.
God help the
people!
Great Britain and Ireland owe a debt to the Indian
peasant. India has risen as one man to support by her voice as well
as by money her fellow-subjects in the South African struggle. Let
the United Kingdom stretch out to her now a helping hand and
extricate her from the deadly grip of famine." ~t\.bout £1,000,000,
was raised in 1897, for the famine which then occurred in India
but in consequence of the extensive contributions to the War Funds,
and probably also from want of knowledg() of the great magnitude of
the disaster, the subscriptions for the present famine have, so far,
only amounted to something like a sixth part of the former amount,
although the area of the present distress is larger, A strong appeal
has been issued by many prominent philanthropists ,.nd leading
pastors of the chief denominations, and contributions large or small
are urgently requested to be sent either to the Famine Funds of the
Missionary Societies working in India, to the Fund opened at the
Mansion House by the LORD MAYOR of London, or to F. A. BEVAN, Esq.,
54, Lombard Street (BARCLAY <wd Co , Ltd.), for the "Christian offering,"
which will be transmitted to the Central Committee of the Famine
Fund, in Calcutta.
The old motto is probably true in such a case
as this-" He who giYeth quickly, giveth twice."
THE Annual :Meetings of our great religious societies are at hand,
and no doubt they will be hrgely attended as heretofore, but we regret
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to learn that there is reason to fear that in several cases their financial
condition will prove to be very unsatisfactory, although one or two
have had special and large donations made to them to help them in
this special occasion of need.
DOCTOR BARKARDO'S excellent institutions are also, it seems, in a
similar position; but we hope that his numerous friends will make a
special effort on their behalf, so that their noble work will not be
impeded or curtailed.
PROFESSOR .M:lvAR'l', the learned and intelligent Roman Catholic
scientist, who ventured to question and protest against the erroneous
and foolish teaching of his Church, and upon whose devoted head the
vials of its wrath had commenced to fall, has died suddenly. His coreligionists will probably say that his' decease is owing to Divine displeaslU'e, but Protestants will not endorse their opinion. His death
seems, from a human point of view, to be ,ery untimely, for had he
lived a few years longer he might have had great influence in exposing
the fallacies and follies of Romanism to a large number of persons,
who probably would have been willing to listen to him, when they
would be utterly unwilling to listen to other objectors.
. FURTHER particulars are to hand of the death of the brave Christian
native, NUMANTAN, who saved his pastor's, Mr. FRANK PATON'S, life
by rushing between him and a savage assailant, and receiving thereby
a mortal wound. He suffered much, and died in great agony, but he
was otherwise quite calm and happy, and bidding his wife and children
and friends good-bye, he said to them, "I go before you to heaven,
but I \mit for you there. Give your hearts to Jesus, and you will
come to me there."
There "as bitter grief amongst the Christian
natives at his death. Four years ago NmH~u.N was a naked savage,
a cannibal sunk in the awful pit of heathenism, and now he has gained
a martyr's crown.
Such is the power of the Gospel. Mr. FRANK
PATON writes :-" My earliest memory of ~UllANU." is that of a finely
built savage with long hair, and a very determined mouth. He came
to me for medicine while we were building the house. From that
time onwards we saw a great deal of him, and he worked for a month
or two on the station.
He was a good worker, but a determined
heathen, and was always demanding higher wages. When we made
a rule that all who worked must also attend school, NUMANIAN rebelled,
and induced the rest of the workmen to join him. Mr. HUME had an
earnest talk with them outside while I was opening the school, but
NUMANUN remained obdurate. 'Very well,' said Mr. HU~iE, 'as soon
as school is over, theJvIissionary will pay you for the work you have
done and you must stop working.' Mr. HUME had come in, and the
reading lesson was just begun, when NUMANIAN suddenly walked into
the school, followed b,y the other workmen. From that day NUsIANIAN
took a deep interest in the worship, He made rapid progress, and
when we built our new Church he was one of our foremost helpers.
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First he worked for a shirt and lava lava for himself, and then he
worked for clothes for his wife and children. At the same time he
gave up kava and other heathen customs. When the Candidates' class
was formed, NUMANIAN and his wife at once joined it, and they were
among the first eleven to sit down with us at the Lord's table.
Later on when I called for men and women who would devote their lives
to the work of teaching, NUMANIAN and his wife came forward. 'Ve have
travelled many rough roads together, and together we have slept in
huts and in tents. In all the work he was our constant helper, and
we never found him to fail. V{e trusted him as a worker, and we
loved him as a friend. Now that he has gone, we know not who can
fill his place. He died for his Lord and his fellow men, a,nd an
abiding joy in our hearts, as well as an abiding SOlTOW, will be the
memory of NUMANIAN the 'Martyr.".
WE are sorry to see that the English exhibitors at the Paris
Exhibition are to be compelled to open their exhibits on the Lord's
Day.
Several of them have strongly remonstrated, and the Working
Men's Lord's Dav Rest Association has addressed a memorial to the
Royal Commissidn from upwards of fifty-eight English exhibitors, but
it is very doubtful whether the remonstrances and memorial will be
of any avail.
D. A. D.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
By THE SECRETARY.
THE annual meeting is to be held at the Mansion House on Monday,
May 14th, at 5 o'clock, under the presidency of Lieut.-General Sir W.
STIRLING. Amongst the speakers will be Lord RADSTOCK, the Revs.
Dr. WRIGHT, of the Protestant Reformation Society, O. S. DOLBEY. W.
SINDEN, W. FULLER GOOCH; and Mr. W. H. COLLINGRIDGE, Mr. B. DENSHA~I, and Mr. W. J. PARKS. Admission will be by ticket, which can
be had of the Secretary.
During the past winter many old and attache:i friends of the
Institution passed away, and the Committee are looking up to God,
that through the means used their places may be filled by new
helpers. Last month Mr. PE'l'ER TERRY, for many years a subscriber,
entered into the joy of his Lord, at the great age of ninety-five. Till
within a few months of his death he was accustomed occasionally to
take a service in the chapel of the Hornsey Rise Asylum. In his
earlier days he had been a member of the Church under the pastoral
care of the late Rev. J. HARINGTON EVAXS.
Mr. W. J. PARKS, the treasurer, and Mrs. PARRS entertained the
inmates of the Camberwell Asylum at tea on April 5th. The Asylum
chapel was filled by the aged ones and other guests, and a season of
quiet enjoyment was spent. Addresses were given by Mr. PARKS and
by the Revs. T. BRADBURY and O. S. DOLBEY, and Messrs. GRAY and
RUNDELL and other friends.
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Knots Untied: being Plain Statements on Disputed Points in Religion,
from the standpoint of an Evangelical Churchman. By JOHN CHARLES
RYLE, D.D., Lord Bishop of Liverpool. London: Charles J. Thynne.
Price Is.; post free Is. 3d.
THIS is a new, cheap, and popular edition of a most useful book. it
treats of nineteen different disputed points, such as the right of
private judgment, the real presence, the Church, confession, &c., and
in the clear, pithy, and masterly manner with which readers of the
venerable Dr. RYLE are familiar. We are very glad to see this
cheap and well-printed edition.
The style and substance may be
gathered in some measure by the following quotation :-" 1. Let me
speak first of the 1'ight, duty, and necessity of private judgment.
When I say the 1'ight of private judgment, I mean that every individual
Christian has a right to judge for himself by the Word of God,
whether that which is put before him as religious truth is God's
truth, or not. When I say the duty of private judgment, I mean
that God requires every Christian man to use the right of which I
have just spoken; to compare man's words and man's writings with
God's revelation, and to make sure that he is not deluded and taken
in by false teaching. And when I say the ne~essity of private judgment,
I mean this-that it is absolutely needful for every Christian who
loves his soul and would not be deceived, to exercise the right, and
discharge the duty to which I have referred; seeing that experience
shows that the neglect of private judgment has always been the cause
of immense evils in the Church of Christ. Now the Apostle Paul
urges all these three points upon our notice when he uses those
remarkable words, ' Proye all things.' I ask particular attention to that
expression. In every point of view it is most weighty and instructive.
Here, we must remember, the Apostle Paul is writing to the
Thessalonians, to a Church which he himself had founded. Here i"
an inspired Apostle writing to young, inexperienced Christianswriting to the whole professing Church in a certain city, containing
laity as well as clergy-writing, too, with especial reference to matters
of doctrine and preaching, as we know by the verse preceding
the text: 'Despise not prophesyings.' And yet mark what he says,
'Prove all things.' He does not say, "ViThatsoever Apostles-whatsoever evangelists, pastors, and teachers,-whatsoever your bishops,whatsoever your ministers tell you is truth, that you are to believe.'
No! he says, 'Prove all things.' He does not say, "Whatsoever the
universal Church pronounces true, that you are to hold.' No! he
says, 'Prove all things.' '1'he principle laid down is this: 'Prove all
things by the Word of God; all ministers, all teaching, all preaching,
<,11 doctrines, all sermons, all writings, all opinions, all practices,prove all by the Word of God. Measure all by the measure of the
Bible. Compare all with the standard of the Bible. Weigh all in
the balances of the Bible. Examino all by the light of the Bible.
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1'est all in the crucible of the Bible. That which can abide the fire
of the Bible, receive, hold, believe, and obey. That which cannot
abide the fire of the Bible, reject, refuse, repudiate, and cast away.
This is private judgment. This is the right we are to exercise if we
love our souls. We are not to believe things in religion merely'
because they are said by popes or cardinals,-by bishops or priests,by presbyters or deacons, - by churches, councils, or synods, - by
fathers, puritans, or reformers. 'Ve are not to argue, 'Such and
such things must be true, because these men say so. We are llot
to do so. We are to prove all things by the Word of God.'"

The Sixfold Trial (If (jnr Lord, and the Pmyers of Chriot. By the
late Rev. G. E. BROADE, M.A., London: Elliot Stock.
DEvo'fIONAL thoughts on the six appearances of our Lord before His
earthly judges-namely, before Annas, Caiaphas, the Jewish Sanheclrin,
Pilate, Herod, and Pilate again, by one who was a remarkable preacher,
and who had large experience abroad as a Continental chaplain.
Friends of an Hour.
By WILLIAM SCRIVEK.
Illustrated by
LANCELO'f SPEED and GODFREY HALL. London: 1900.
A 'l'OUUHING account of brief visits paid to some of the 650 pensioners
of the Royal Hospital for Incurables, and particularly to those who
reside in East Anglia. The inestimable boon of the pensions to these
poor sufferers is strikingly shown.
THE LORD'S :J1.USIC.

o

HAND Divine! Thy touch must sweep the chords
Of this poor heart of mine, then shall I sing
The melody within Thou lov'st to hear,
And my whole life shall be one song of praise.
Oh, breathe upon my soul, Thou Breath of God,
And wake responsive music! Let me know
The blessed commerce of a life of prayerEolian harp-notes, breathing soft and low,
With love, the sweetest harmony of heaven.
Thou who art Love surpassing highest thought,
Wilt Thou not call it forth? Saviour Divine,
Thou art the music of my soul! and I
Would be as music unto Thee, my Lord,
Thy glorious Name the keynote of my song.
Oh, let no jarring sound, no discord come
Between my soul and Thee 1 Tune Thou each chord
To perfeet harmony, that all around
May catcb the sweetness of the notes within,
And join the glad new song, which ever flows
Around Thy throne, and give Thee ceaseless praise.
-Selected.
OH, the pride and deeeitfulness of my heart! If my God were not
kinder to me than I am to myself, I should be inevitably lost.Watts Wilkinson.

